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Disclaimer
• The Chief Executive Officer of the Department of Agriculture and the State of Western Australia accept no reliability whatsoever by
reason of negligence or otherwise arising from the use or release of this information or any part of it.
• The product names in this publication are supplied on the understanding that no preference between equivalent products is intended and
that the inclusion of a product does not imply endorsement by Department of Agriculture over any other equivalent product from another
manufacturer. Any omission of a trade name is unintentional. Recommendations were current at time of preparation of this material.
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The State Focus program is supported by the Grains Research and Development
Corporation (GRDC) in conjunction with TOPCROP to provide grower groups
with a new learning concept. The concept was developed in Victoria and has
been adopted by South Australia and Western Australia.
Wheat protein was selected as the Western Australian State Focus in response
to a wide-ranging consultation of grower groups, researchers and the
TOPCROP West management group. As crop yield potential increases through
matching varieties to growing season length, weed and disease control, and
timely sowing systems, the crop’s demand for nitrogen increases. Unless the
demand is matched with increased nitrogen applications, yields will not reach
their potential and grain protein content will decline. The continuing decline of
wheat protein is worrying for wheat growers aiming to optimise their returns.
As crop demand for nitrogen increases, some growers are increasing the
proportion of legumes grown in rotation to meet this demand. But there is a
limit to how often legumes can be grown considering the problems of disease
management and lower profitability of many pulse and lupin crops compared to
cereals. Nitrogen fertiliser is required to make up the shortfall between paddock
supplies of nitrogen and crop demand.
The main concern to growers is how much nitrogen fertiliser should be applied
and when, and what effect this has on protein levels.
The State Focus program included grower groups participating in meetings and
workshops over the 2002 and 2003 growing seasons. Workshops conducted as
part of the State Focus enabled members of grower groups to get a better
understanding of nitrogen supply and demand for their farming systems. It also
gave them more confidence in selecting a nitrogen fertiliser strategy for each
paddock.
Paddock scale demonstrations of nitrogen fertiliser rates and methods of
application in the field assisted in explaining the principles learnt in the
workshops. They also helped in calculating the returns on fertiliser expenditure.
Poor seasonal growing conditions over most of Western Australia in 2002
limited grower enthusiasm for the focus and also limited crop responses to
applied nitrogen, but 2003 saw good participation of growers and groups in
demonstrations and results. Growers participated well in 2003 and conducted
several demonstrations with reliable crop response results to treatments. The
poor 2002 season enabled the program to be run over two years, in two very
different seasons, illustrating both the costs of applying too much N in a dry
season and also the penalties of too little N in a good season.
The demonstrations are presented in this booklet for you to examine and
consider how you will manage wheat protein in the future.
Setting up the
demonstrations
The demonstrations presented here
were set up in response to grower
groups and individual farmer’s
interest. A specific question was
developed and the demonstration
was designed to help answer the
question. Most of the demonstrations
relate to rates of nitrogen fertiliser
being applied. The results need to be
examined in the framework of a
nitrogen model or decision support
tool such as the Nitrogen Calculator
or Select Your Nitrogen (SYN).
In 2002 there were eight sites
participating, and this increased to
17 for 2003. Individual farmers, most
of whom were group members, sowed
and managed the sites with some
assistance from TOPCROP or group
support staff. Yields were measured
using the farmers’ headers and a
weigh trailer, and standard
Cooperative Bulk Handling (CBH)
equipment was used to measure grain
quality. Using large on-farm scale
trials improved the relevance to the
farmer but also meant that some
trials were not fully replicated. This
means that the results are not as
rigorous as for replicated trials and in
many cases only cover one season,
which should be kept in mind when
reading this booklet.
Costs and returns of fertiliser
applications are based on longer-term
average grain and fertiliser prices
rather than any specific season. The
October 2003 Australian Wheat
Board (AWB) Golden Rewards
matrices for wheat have been used
for calculating wheat protein
increments. One difficulty for
calculating returns is that small
changes in yield have more influence
on returns than protein changes. If
there is no significant response of
grain yield, then an average of all
plot yields should be used as the basis
for estimating returns to fertiliser.
Introduction
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Summary of results
The difficulty with nitrogen fertiliser
is that optimum rates are dependent
on seasonal conditions and potential
yields. In southern Australia’s
dryland cropping there is always a
fine balance between water supply
and nitrogen supply. This is well
illustrated by the two seasons
covered by this State Focus.
2002
The poor growing season led to
limited yield responses to applied
nitrogen fertiliser. In most cases there
was either a very small or no
response to fertiliser, but protein
increased at most sites in response to
additional nitrogen. With the low
yields and current protein increments
for wheat, additional nitrogen
applications were not cost-effective.
For most demonstrations the post-
sowing fertiliser applications were
ineffective as there was insufficient
rain to wash the urea into the root
zone. Urea effectiveness was likely to
be reduced with volatilisation losses
of urea under warm and prolonged
dry conditions.
Most areas of the state experienced
only a decile 1 or 2 rainfall season;
only one or two years in 10 would be
as dry or drier than experienced in
2002.
2003
Better seasonal conditions
throughout most of Western
Australia in 2003 attracted farmer
participation in a number of
demonstrations, mainly in the
southern part of the state. Rainfall in
many areas was in the decile 5–9
range, ensuring a good grain yield
response to applied fertiliser and an
associated increase in grain protein
in most cases. Many of the field
responses have been compared with
the crop response–nitrogen
simulation model SYN. While there
are always discrepancies between
models and paddock results, there
are also examples of close agreement.
Wide variance between model and
paddock results is due to factors
outside the model parameters such as
inefficient urea uptake in dry
conditions and waterlogging losses in
wetter situations.
An accurate yield estimate will
provide the best basis for estimating
crop N demand. In 2003 many
growers used the Potential Yield
Calculator (PYCAL) to estimate
potential yields as the growing season
progressed.
Protein increments alone are unlikely
to pay for fertiliser nitrogen. Current
protein increments of between $5
and $9.50 per tonne for each
percentage point above 10 per cent
grain protein (and decrements of
$14–15/%/t below 10 per cent) rarely
pay for fertiliser N unless a better
grade of wheat with significantly
better base price is achieved. When
applying nitrogen to crops that would
otherwise have protein levels below
10 per cent there is usually a
significant yield increase associated
with nitrogen fertiliser and this
improves returns more than
payments for protein or better
delivery grade. In high yielding crops
there is more chance of recouping
costs of late fertiliser applications
because protein is increased over
more tonnes per hectare.
Is fertiliser the only way?
For a protein project there has been a
lot of emphasis on fertiliser. Other
sources of nitrogen for crops are soil
organic matter and legume residues.
Most soils in Western Australia have
relatively low levels of organic matter
as measured by organic carbon
(OC%). Soils with higher organic
matter levels often have high levels
of gravel, which reduces the effective
soil volume. This means the available
N per hectare is similar to a soil with
lower OC levels but lower gravel too.
Organic matter changes very slowly
over time and generally requires
significant changes in farming
practice such as moving from a
mixed farming system to continuous
no-till cropping. As shown in Table 1,
stable organic matter as measured by
OC% decomposes more rapidly
during summer when the soil is
moist.
Under older farming systems, the
majority of nitrogen required to grow
a crop came from soil and legume
residues. The amount of nitrogen
available from these sources has not
changed much. Nitrogen from
legume residues has decreased with
the move away from long pasture
phases and less frequent legume
crops and pastures. Increasing
legume grain yields from a given
amount of biomass further reduces
the amount of residue nitrogen left
by legume crops.
Legume crops leave variable amounts
of nitrogen available for following
crops depending on the amount of
dry matter produced and the
conversion of this dry matter to grain
(Figure 1). The OC and legume
residues decompose under moist
conditions and contribute mineral
nitrogen (ammonium and nitrate) to
the soil profile. Soil tests indicate the
likely amount of nitrogen available to
crops by measuring the soil nitrogen
pools in the soil.
To achieve high-yielding and high-
protein crops the shortfall in nitrogen
must be made up from applied
fertiliser N.
More fertiliser nitrogen is required.
Calculations based on the Nitrogen
Calculator such as those in Table 2,
show that high-yield crops need a lot
more N than is commonly applied.
Table 1. Amount of nitrogen released
(kgN/ha) from soil organic
matter under normal and wet
summer conditions (exceeding
50 mm over three to five days)
in a soil with no gravel
OC (%) Normal Wet summer
summer
0.80% 40 53
1.00% 48 65
1.20% 55 80
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Figure 2 further shows that the
amount of nitrogen required for high-
yielding crops cannot be supplied
from organic sources alone under
intensive rotations. Crop demand for
fertiliser N is increasing.
Assumptions in Figure 2: soil organic
carbon is 1.0 per cent; no summer
rainfall. The wheat in the historic
rotation has a yield of 2 t/ha with 12
per cent grain protein. The newer
rotation has a legume crop yielding 1
t/ha, wheat and barley yielding 3 t/ha
with 10 per cent protein and the
canola yields 1.5 t/ha with 42 per
cent oil.
Table 2. Example of a nitrogen balance for a cereal crop, derived from the Nitrogen
Calculator
Nitrogen supply kgN/ha Range of Assumptions to derive
and demand balance figures possible values
Soil supply 48 (40-80) 1% OC, normal summer
Legume residue supply 6 (0-150) legume 3 years ago
Crop requirement 133 (80-200) 4t/ha 10% protein
Balance required 63 16 from 80 kg/ha DAP & 63
from 140 kg/ha urea
0
40
80
120
160
high
medium
low
32.521.51.5
kg
 N
/h
a
Legume Grain Yield (t/ha)
Figure 2. Amounts of nitrogen required by crops in various phases of rotations
Figure 2 illustrates the total amount
of nitrogen required to grow a range
of crops in typical rotations. The
vertical bars indicate the total
amount of N for the crop type (in
capitals) in question and the sources
of the nitrogen. A declining
proportion of crop nitrogen
requirement is derived from legumes,
as legume frequency declines from
long pasture phases to multiple
cropping systems and with increasing
number of years a crop is grown after
a legume year.
Using this example, the proportion of
nitrogen required as fertiliser
increases from nil under the old
system of wheat following two
pasture years, to 31 per cent in the
first year wheat after a legume crop,
to 59 per cent in a canola crop two
years after legume, and 62 per cent
for a third crop after a legume.
Losses of nitrogen from
the soil
Nitrogen can be lost from the soil
under wet conditions. Nitrogen
applied to the soil as fertiliser is
rapidly transformed by microbial
action into the nitrate form, readily
available to plants. This also means it
is at risk of loss through leaching and
denitrification. Nitrate derived from
organic sources similarly can
be lost under wet conditions.
When soil is waterlogged, some soil
organisms use nitrate as a source of
oxygen, turning nitrate into nitrogen
oxides and nitrogen gases that are
lost. The timing of nitrogen
applications is becoming more
critical as large amounts of soluble
fertiliser nitrogen are applied to crops
in higher rainfall areas and seasons.
Nitrogen applied at later growth
stages after tillering is less likely to be
lost, as plant root systems are more
developed and more effective at
intercepting and taking up nitrogen.
Later applications tend to have less
effect on yield and are more likely to
increase protein when there is
sufficient following rain to wash the
fertiliser into the root zone.
Figure 1. Contribution of lupin or pulse crop to the following year according to
legume grain yield and harvest index (proportion of grain yield relative to
stubble remaining in paddock)
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Grain prices and
fertiliser costs
The purpose of managing nitrogen
for protein (and often yield
improvements associated with extra
N fertiliser) is to improve crop
returns. Costs of fertiliser and
transport, and prices for grain and
selling costs vary with location and
year, purchasing plans and payment
options. The prices used in this State
Focus report have been chosen to
represent an average over the past
few seasons and likely prices in the
next few years. Grain prices have
been chosen in discussion with Anne
Morcom, Department of Agriculture
market analyst. Payment for protein
increments is based on the AWB
Golden Rewards matrix, published
on 15 October 2003, at standard
moisture and screenings. Fertiliser
prices have been developed from
recent years’ price lists allowing for
freight to farm.
Table 3. Farm gate prices for grain and
fertilisers used in this report
Grade $/t on farm
ASW 10% 160
APW 10%* 170
AH 11.5% 180
ASWN 185
Fertiliser
Urea 400
Flexi-N ® 350
NitroGreen ® 390
NitroGold ® 380
Ammonium Sulphate**  220
*APW varieties delivered as ASW due to low
protein are still paid at APW base price
**For compound fertilisers, the N value is
determined by deducting the value of the other
components
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Top-dressed nitrogen after lucerne – Esperance
Aim
To evaluate the performance and
nitrogen benefits for crops after a
lucerne phase. In the long term, this
trial looks at the best crop sequence
to optimise the value of nitrogen
released after a lucerne phase.
Design
A small paddock was selected to trial
the removal of lucerne and the effect
of cropping. Canola, barley, and
wheat were sown along the length of
the paddock. The three top-dressed
urea rates were replicated twice
across the cropping direction to
describe an N response.
What happened
The paddock was sprayed to remove
the lucerne in April 2002 with
varying results, depending on the
time elapsed between spraying and
sowing. The dry season conditions
led to a range of sowing dates for the
range of crops sown. Only the wheat
is reported here.
The wheat yielded poorly due to low
seasonal rainfall and lucerne
competition resulting from a poor
kill. As expected with the poor
yields, protein levels were high, even
without extra nitrogen application,
and increased with increasing levels
of urea applied (Figure 3). No rates
of extra urea applied produced an
economic return (Table 4).
The plots had adequate nitrogen
nutrition for paddock history and
sowing fertiliser yielded well below
expectation. There was no yield
response and only a slight protein
response to urea applied after sowing.
0.0
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Figure 3. Wheat yield and protein response to urea,  A and M Reichstein, 2002
Trials 2002
Table 4. Grain yields, protein, and screenings in 2002
Treatment Extra nitrogen Grain Protein Screenings Grade Return to
applied yield (%)  (%) fertiliser over
  (kg/ha) (t/ha) nil ($/ha)*
nil extra N 0 1.08 11.8 4.6 AH
25 kg/ha urea 11.5 1.09 12.7 6.0 AH -$10.26
50 kg/ha urea 23.0 1.15 13.1 4.7 AH -$11.95
75 kg/ha urea 34.5 1.09 13.5 5.2 AH -$18.49
lsd 5% n.s. 0.56 1.05
*Returns to fertiliser based on average of all plot yields, as there was no significant yield response
• Application of nitrogen as top-dressed urea increased protein levels with
little effect on screenings.
• Top-dressed urea had no effect on wheat yields when yield was limited by
drought.
Site Information
Group Wittenoom Hills Cropping Group
Trial location 44 km NE from Esperance
Farmer A & M Reichstein
Soil Type 30cm grey sandy gravel over clay
Organic Carbon 2.3% OC
Available N ppm 10 nitrate
8 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 359 mm
Ave. annual 400 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 171 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 250 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 1.9 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 0.6 – 1.1 t/ha
Paddock History
2001 lucerne
2000 lucerne
1999 lucerne
Seeding Date 16 May 2002
Variety & Sowing Rate Camm 90 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser 90 kg/ha MicroRich
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Tillering Flexi-N® for wheat protein – Beaumont
Aim
To evaluate the rates of fertiliser
derived from the Nitrogen Calculator
for wheat production. The response
to later applied Flexi-N® is evaluated
in this trial.
Design
Flexi-N® was applied on 25 July 2002
using a boomspray, across a section of
the paddock. The three rates were
applied in three replicates.
What happened
The stored soil moisture content was
33 mm at sowing. The Flexi-N®
burned the tips of the emerged leaves
as expected but had little lasting
effect on the appearance of the crop.
The site had a very low nitrogen
status as indicated by the soil test
results (6 ppm NO3 and 6 NH3).
The nitrogen applied at sowing was
Table 5. Wheat grain yields, protein and screenings in 2002
Treatment Extra N Heads Grain Protein Screenings Return to
applied /m2 yield % % fertiliser over
(kg/ha) (t/ha) nil ($/ha)
Nil extra fertiliser 0 252 2.37 10.0 2.2
100L/ha Flexi-N® 42 258 2.26 12.4 2.7 $7.39
200L/ha Flexi-N® 83 248 2.21 14.0 3.2 -$27.48
lsd 5% n.s. n.s. 0.864 n.s.
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Figure 4. Wheat yield and protein response to Flexi-N®, Young, 2002
just adequate as indicated by the 10
per cent protein (Table 5) achieved
on the nil treatment (no extra
fertiliser). Flexi-N® increased the
level of grain protein and raised the
grade from APW to AH, but had no
significant effect on yield (Figure 4).
The net result was a loss from
applying the Flexi-N® at either rate
when calculated using an overall
average yield of all plots. The losses
to using Flexi-N® are even greater
when calculated on actual treatment
yields.
About 18 per cent and 15 per cent of
the applied N ended up in the
harvested grain for the 100 L and
200 L/ha Flexi-N® application rates
respectively.
• Late application of nitrogen (Flexi-N®) increased protein levels with no effect
on yield or screenings.
Site Information
Group Beaumont Better Farmers
Trail location 80 km NE from Esperance
Farmer Young Family
Soil Type 30cm grey sand over orange clay
Organic Carbon 0.97% OC
Available N ppm 6 nitrate
6 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 340 mm
Ave. annual 400 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 204 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 250 mm
Yield potential (t/ha) 2.5 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 2.0 – 2.5 t/ha
Paddock History
2001 canola
2000 barley
1999 wheat
Seeding Date 4 May 2002
Variety & Sowing Rate Camm55 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser 70 kg/ha Agyield & 100 kg/ha urea
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Nitrogen not required in a poor season – Salmon Gums
Aim
To evaluate the fertiliser rates derived
from the Nitrogen Calculator.
Design
A section of the paddock was selected
for application of top-dressed
fertilisers. Nearest neighbour design
was used, with two replicates of
treatments.
What happened
Soil tests measured very low levels of
mineral nitrogen (three ppm NO3 and
three ppm NH4) and low organic
carbon (0.55 per cent) in the top 10
cm. Calculations of a recommended
nitrogen fertiliser rate of 28 kg/ha (61
kg/ha of urea) was based on the
Nitrogen Calculator for a 1.5 t/ha
crop at 10 per cent protein and
standard N uptake efficiency. The
paddock was sown on the 6 May 2002
with 60 kg/ha of DAP+. The urea
was top-dressed using an air seeder
bar on 3 June. Small amounts of rain
fell after top dressing, 3.5 mm on 5
June, followed by 3.2, 2.2 and 5 mm
on the 13, 14, and 15 June
respectively. With poor seasonal
conditions, low yields and high
protein occurred on all plots.
There was a significant difference in
yields but not a consistent increasing
trend with the rate of urea
application (see Table 6). Screenings
were unaffected at any rate of applied
urea but there was higher protein
with higher urea rates. The extra
return of protein or yield did not pay
for the cost of the fertiliser at any
rate (Figure 5). This result reflects
the seasonal conditions leading to
yields higher than the rainfall-limited
yield potential together with a
relatively high nitrogen supply. The
additional nitrogen had no effect on
the density of heads.
Returns based on AH 11.5 per cent
protein base rate farm gate basis,
with protein increments less urea and
spreading costs.
Table 6. Wheat grain yields, protein, and screenings in 2002
Treatment Extra N Heads Grain Protein Screenings Return to
applied /m2 yield ( %) ( %)  fertiliser
(kg/ha) (t/ha) over nil ($/ha)
Nil extra fertiliser 0 125 0.94 12.6 5.5
40 kg/ha urea 18.4 109 0.93 12.3 5.5 -$22
60 kg/ha urea 27.6 119 0.99 12.9 5.6 -$14
110 kg/ha urea 50.6 132 0.93 13.5 4.8 -$42
lsd 5% n.s. 0.092 0.53
Figure 5. Wheat yield and protein response to urea, I and J Guest, 2002
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• Poor seasonal conditions prevented any yield response to urea fertiliser top-
dressed four weeks after sowing.
• There was a slight trend to increasing protein with increasing nitrogen
application.
• An increase in protein from applied nitrogen was not enough to offset the
cost of the fertiliser and application.
Site Information
Group North Mallee Farm Improvement Group
Location of trial 18 km NE from Salmon Gums
Farmer I & J Guest
Soil Type 5 – 10 cm grey sand over clay
Organic Carbon 0.55 % OC
Available N ppm 3 nitrate
3 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 173 mm
Ave. annual 307 mm
Growing Season Rainfall 96 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 182 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 0.45 t/ha (using 110mm evaporation  constant)
Yield Actual (t/ha) 0.95 t/ha
Paddock History
2001 medic (poor)
2000 wheat
1999 medic (poor)
Seeding Date 6 May 2002
Variety and sowing rate Machete 50 kg/ha
Base fertiliser 60 kg/ha of DAP+
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Nitrogen not required in a late, poor season – Jerramungup
Aim
To evaluate the nitrogen fertiliser
recommendation tools available for
optimum N fertiliser strategies. To
demonstrate the importance of
adequate nitrogen nutrition to
achieve desired protein levels.
Design
The paddock was seeded on 13 June
2002 with 100 kg DAPSCZ®.
Different rates of nitrogen fertiliser
(urea) were applied four weeks after
seeding (13 July).
Ten plots with the treatments
randomly positioned and two
replicates.
What happened
Soil tests measured low levels of
nitrogen but good organic carbon
levels (2.04 per cent). Nitrogen rates
were calculated on a target yield of 2
t/ha and a protein level of 11 per
cent using the Nitrogen Calculator
and the district practice. Seasonal
conditions were very dry and yields
were approximately half of those
expected. Protein levels were higher
and screenings low in all treatments
(see Table 7).
There was no difference across the
plots in yield or protein levels. The
nitrogen applied at seeding (100 kg
DAPSCZ® = 17 units of N) was
sufficient to reach the yields obtained
by the additional fertiliser. A protein
response was expected, but did not
occur. This is probably explained by
the lack of rain (no rain for 10 days,
then 5 mm in the following five
days).
Table 7. Treatments and additional N applied four weeks after seeding
Treatments Additional N (units) Fertiliser and rate (kg/ha)
Control Nil Nil
Recommended N 13 Urea 28 kg
District Practice 19 Urea 40 kg
High rate N 43 Urea 91 kg
Table 8. Wheat grain yields, protein, and screenings in 2002
Treatment Urea Yield Hectolitre Protein Screenings Return to
(kg/ha) (t/ha) weight (%) (%) fertiliser over
control ($/ha)
Control Nil 1.13 81 11.6 1.9
Recommended N 28 1.16 80 11.1 2.0 -$14
District Practice 40 1.24 81 11.4 2.1 -$3
High rate N 91 1.15 81 11.8 1.9 -$34
• Poor seasonal conditions prevented any yield response to urea fertiliser top-
dressed four weeks after sowing.
• There was a slight trend to increasing protein with increasing nitrogen
application.
• An increase in protein from applied nitrogen was not enough to offset the
cost of the fertiliser and application.
Site Information
Group Jacup Topcrop Group
Trail location 25 km E from Jerramungup
Farmer T & A Ross
Soil Type 10 cm loamy sand over loam
Organic Carbon 2.04 % OC
Available N ppm Not measured
Actual annual rainfall 132 mm (Jan. – Nov.)
Ave. annual 435 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 97 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 293 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 1.5 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 1.1 – 1.2 t/ha
Paddock History
2001 canola
2000 barley (poor)
1999 pasture (35 % legume)
Seeding Date 13 June 2002
Base fertiliser 100 kg DAPSCZ®
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Late Flexi-N for grain protein – Grass Patch
• Late application of Flexi-N® can increase protein levels without affecting
screenings.
• At low yields and high protein, extra protein from late fertiliser application is
not cost-effective.
Aim
To develop an understanding of late
foliar nitrogen applications and their
effect on wheat protein under normal
paddock conditions. With the dry
conditions, the trial was performed to
examine the late foliar applications
in a poor season.
Design
A section of paddock was selected for
the application of treatments. The
plots were run across the direction of
paddock workings. Three replicates
of the three rates were applied.
What happened
Flexi-N® was applied using a
boomspray on 15 August at Z3.5
stage. The dry finish to the season
meant that the Flexi-N® applied was
not taken up efficiently by the crop.
About 13–15 per cent of the applied
N ended up in the harvested grain
compared to 25 per cent under better
conditions in 2001.
The low yield potential with
adequate soil and sowing nitrogen
gave good levels of protein without
the additional Flexi-N® application.
Nitrogen modelling at the time of
application would have indicated
that this result was likely, but the
treatments were applied to
investigate the uptake of N under the
current seasonal conditions.
The small increase in protein and
yield (Table 9 and Figure 6) within
the one grade only covered the cost
of the fertiliser and its application
with a small margin if calculated
using the small (but not significant)
increase in yield for the applied liquid
fertiliser. If the returns are calculated
on an average yield of all plots then
there is no economic benefit.
Site Information
Group Grass Patch Sustainable Farming Group
Trail location 18 km W from Grass Patch
Farmer G & F Sanderson
Soil Type 10 cm grey sand over clay
Organic Carbon 1.37% OC
Available N ppm 16 nitrate
4 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 248mm (Jan. – Nov.)
Ave. annual 350 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 127 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 210 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 1.3 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 1.4 – 1.8t/ha
Paddock History
2001 peas (1.4 t/ha)
2000 barley
1999 wheat
Seeding Date 14 May 2002
Variety and Sowing Rate Carnamah 70 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser 65 kg/ha MAP & 40 kg/ha urea deep
banded
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Figure 6. Wheat yield and protein response to Flexi-N®, G and F Sanderson, 2002
Table 9. Wheat grain yields, protein, and screenings in 2002
Treatment Extra N Grain Protein Screenings Grade Return to
applied  yield  (%) (%) fertiliser
(kg/ha) (t/ha) over Nil ($ha)
No extra fertiliser 0 1.64 12.1 2.6 AH
30 L/ha Flexi-N® 12.6 1.69 12.4 2.4 AH -$ 8.27
60 L/ha Flexi-N® 25.2 1.73 12.7 2.4 AH -$14.73
lsd 5% n.s. 0.34 n.s.
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Crop yield responses to varying fertiliser rates
by production zones – Quairading
• All treatments and yield potential sites yielded below expectation with
higher protein than target levels.
• There was no yield response to additional fertiliser and only one treatment
achieved ASWN grade.
• In this poor season additional nitrogen pushed protein levels well above
ASWN.
Aim
To investigate the optimum fertiliser
rates for productivity zones within a
paddock in 2002.
Design
One paddock was divided into three
zones (high, medium, and low)
according to farmer experience and
technical information. Plots ran
along one edge of the paddock,
crossing all three zones. Each zone
had three fertiliser treatments.
Nitrogen rates were determined
assuming yield of 1.2–1.5 t for the
low zone, 2–2.5 t for the medium
zone and 3 t plus for the high zone.
Each treatment was replicated three
times across each zone.
What happened
The zone performance in the wheat
crop was consistent with soil pit
measurements and soil
interpretation. Each zone performed
according to expectations. Frost
reduced the yield of the low potential
zone. Plant tissue testing in late
August indicated the nitrogen status
of all plots was adequate (2.67 per
cent total N).
Changing the level of inputs did not
affect the yield achieved in the low
and high production zones. In the
medium production zone, increasing
inputs increased yields (see Figure 7).
The high production zone was the
highest yielding zone of the paddock
with an average yield of 1.7 t/ha. For
any level of input, yields in the high
production zone were greater than in
the medium and low production
zones. The medium and low
production zones yielded below
1.5 t/ha.
Site Information
Group Corrigin Farm Improvement Group
Location 50 km NE of Corrigin
Farmer  P & A Groves
Soil Type Loamy sand
Organic Carbon 0.84 – 1.11 %OC
Available N ppm 18-29 nitrate
4 – 10 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 190.8 mm
Ave. annual 335 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 127.5 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 265.3 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 250 kg/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 1.39 – 1.8 t/ha
Paddock History
2001 lupins
2000 wheat
1999 canola
Seeding Date 14 June 2002
Variety & Sowing Rate Arrino 60kg/ha
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Figure 7. Grain yields from fertiliser input levels on sites with a range of yield
potential sites, P and A Groves, 2002
Table 10. Treatments applied to each productivity zone
Treatment Agstar extra Urea (kg/ha) Total nitrogen applied (kg/ha)
rate (kg/ha)
Low 45 0 6.3
Medium 90 46 34
High 135 100 65
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Additional nitrogen increased
protein levels within each production
zone (see Figure 7); only the high
zone achieved ASWN at the low
input level. Protein levels on all
other treatments were too high for
ASWN grade. The low fertiliser
input was the most economic
treatment for all production zones in
this trial (see Table 11).
Biomass images were generated from
flights in September, approximately
six weeks after sowing. The high
input treatments accumulated a
higher biomass than the medium and
low input treatments, but this
additional biomass did not result in
yield increases.
In a very low rainfall season,
reducing fertiliser inputs can be the
best strategy. Delayed nitrogen and
potassium applications allow more
tactical use of inputs.
Note: variable rates of phosphate were also
applied due to site being deficient in
phosphorus, this may have affected
yield responses.
Table 11. Grain yield, protein, and nitrogen fertiliser returns for each production zone
Zone Treatment Total Ave. Ave. Grade Return to
 potenial  level nitrogen applied yield protein fertiliser over
(kgN/ha) (t/ha) (%) low rate ($/ha)
High low 7 1.64 11.6 ASWN
medium 35 1.63 13.3 ASW -$28.22
high 65 1.71 13.4 ASW -$44.28
Medium low 7 1.41 12.4 ASW
medium 35 1.47 14.0 ASW -$19.88
high 65 1.52 14.5 ASW -$41.07
Low low 7 1.49 14.2 ASW
medium 35 1.46 14.1 ASW -$35.27
high 65 1.52 15.2 ASW -$54.75
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Figure 8. Grain protein from fertiliser input level on a range of yield potential
sites, P and A Groves, 2002
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Crop yield response to varying fertiliser rates by production zones
– Corrigin
• There was no response to additional fertiliser except in the high
productivity zone.
• Grain protein increases did not cover the cost of fertiliser at low yields.
• Delaying nitrogen applications in dry season allows more tactical use of
inputs.
Site Information
Group Corrigin Farm Improvement Group
Location 20 km NW of Corrigin
Farmer L & J Pitman
Soil Type Sandy Loam
Organic Carbon 0.6-1.95 %OC
Available N ppm 7 – 41 nitrate
2 – 15 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 197mm
Ave. annual 354mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 151 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 230 mm (May – Oct.)
Yield Potential (t/ha) 1.1 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 0.6 – 1.58 t/ha
Paddock History
2001 lupins
2000 barley
1999 wheat
Seeding Date 26 June 2002
Variety & Sowing Rate Wyalkatchem 56 kg/ha
Table 12. Treatments applied to each productivity zone
Treatment Agstar rate Urea rate Total nitrogen applied (kg/ha)
(kg/ha) (kg/ha)
Low 30 0 4.3
Medium 60 35 24.5
High 120 70 49.3
Aim
To investigate the optimum fertiliser
rates for productivity zones within a
paddock in 2002.
Design
The paddock was divided into three
zones (high, medium, and low
paddock production) according to
yield monitoring data and farmer
experience. Plots were run around
the edge of the paddock with each
run being a separate plot to cover the
three zones. Each zone had three
fertiliser treatments.
Nitrogen rates were determined
assuming yields of 1 t/ha for the low
zone, 2 t/ha for the medium zone,
and 3 t/ha for the high zone. Each
treatment was replicated three times
across each zone.
What happened
Zone performance was consistent
with expectations from soil pit
measurements and soil
interpretation. There was no
response to additional fertiliser
(except for a small response in the
high productivity zone). Biomass
imagery confirmed the potential yield
responses if seasonal rainfall was
better than decile 1. Plant tissue
testing in late August indicated the
plant uptake of nitrogen was
adequate (2.58–2.89 per cent).
The yields of this trial were severely
limited (0.6–1.6 t/ha) by low seasonal
rainfall (see Figure 9). As expected
with poor yields, protein levels were
high, even with the lowest fertiliser
input of 30 kg/ha of Agstar. Protein
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Figure 9. Grain yield from fertiliser input levels on sites with a range of yield
potentials,  L and J Pitman, 2002
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Figure 10. Grain protein from fertiliser input level on a range of yield potential
sites,  L and J Pitman, 2002
Table 13. Grain yield, protein, and nitrogen fertiliser returns within each production potential
zone
Zone potential Treatment Total Ave. Ave Grade Return to
level nitrogen yield protein fertiliser
applied (t/ha) (%) over low rate
(kgN/ha) ($/ha)
High low 4.5 0.94 14.3 APW
medium 25.1 0.89 14.8 APW -$31.28
high 50.2 0.99 16.0 APW -$35.05
Medium low 4.5 0.75 14.9 APW
medium 25.1 0.85 14.9 APW -$2.93
high 50.2 0.85 15.6 APW -$22.67
Low low 4.5 0.86 14.6 APW
medium 25.1 0.95 13.7 APW -$4.82
high 50.2 0.88 14.6 APW -$40.72
levels tended to increase with
increasing rates of fertiliser, with the
exception of the medium input in the
low production zone (see Figure 10).
The best return for all productivity
zones was the low fertiliser input
treatment.
All the productivity zones produced
a similar grain yield (see Table 13).
However, biomass imagery flown in
early September (approximately eight
weeks after sowing) indicated that
the high zone grew the most biomass
followed by the medium, then the
low productivity zones. Dry seasonal
conditions prevented the biomass
being converted into grain yield.
Note: variable rates of phosphate were also
applied due to site being deficient in
phosphorus, this may have affected
yield responses.
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Aim
To investigate the optimum fertiliser
rates for productivity zones within a
paddock in 2002.
Design
The paddock was divided into three
zones (high, medium, and low
paddock production) according to
yield monitoring data and farmer’s
experience. The paddock was sown
round and round with the workings
crossing the high, medium, and low
production zones. This created a
donut design. Plots were run around
edge of the paddock with each run
being a separate plot to cover the
three zones. Each zone had three
fertiliser treatments that were
replicated three times.
Nitrogen rates were determined
assuming yields of 1.5 t for the low
zone, 2–2.5 t for the medium and
3–4 t/ha for the high zone.
What happened
The Agrich fertiliser was applied at
seeding with the urea applied post
seeding.
Soil tests measured low levels of
nitrogen (both nitrate and
ammonium nitrogen) and a fair level
of organic carbon. The exception was
the low production zone, which was
very low in all nutrients except
phosphorus. Seasonal rainfall was
decile 1 (very low) and yields were
severely limited by this (0.8–1.7 t/
ha). The results were better than
predicted by the rainfall potential.
Plant tissue testing conducted in late
August indicated the plants were
receiving marginal to adequate
supplies of nitrogen (1.69–2.06 per
cent).
Screenings were low in all
treatments. The nitrogen applied at
seeding (35, 70, and 140 kg of
Agrich) would have been sufficient
to reach the yields obtained. The
high production zone consistently
out-yielded the medium and low
production zones (see Figure 11),
Crop yield response to varying fertiliser rates
by production zones – Bulyee
• There was no response to additional fertiliser except in the high
productivity zone. Only three lower input treatments achieved ASWN
grade.
• In a decile 1 season, additional nitrogen pushed protein levels higher than
ASWN specifications.
Site Information
Group Corrigin Farm Improvement Group
Location 50 km SW of Corrigin
Farmer I & H Lee
Soil Type Deep loamy sand grading to yellow sand in
the low productivity zone
Organic Carbon 0.28 – 1.19 % OC
Available N ppm 10 – 20 nitrate
1 – 4 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 161 mm (Jan. – Oct.)
Ave. annual 304 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 144 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 221 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 0.68 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 0.86 – 1.71 t/ha
Paddock History
2001 canola
2000 wheat
1999 lupins
Seeding Date 26 May 2002
Variety & Sowing Rate Calingiri 70 kg/ha
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Figure 11. Grain yields from fertiliser input levels on sites with a range of yield
potentials, I and H Lee, 2002
Table 14. Treatments applied to each productivity zone
Treatment Agrich rate Urea rate Total nitrogen applied (kgN/ha)
(kg/ha) (kg/ha)
Low 35 30 17
Medium 70 90 48
High 140 136 76
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Table 15. Grain yield, protein, and nitrogen fertiliser returns
Zone Treatment Total Ave. Ave. Ave. Grade Return to
potential level nitrogen yield protein screening fertiliser over
applied (t/ha) (%) (%) low rate ($/ha)
(kgN/ha)
High low 3 1.54 10.4 1.1 ASWN
medium 7 1.60 11.6 1.2 ASWN -$32
high 14 1.67 12.4 0.9 ASW -$58
Medium low 3 1.09 11.7 1.1 ASWN
medium 7 1.06 13.5 1.2 ASW -$39
high 14 1.02 14.6 1.3 ASW -$75
Low low 3 1.00 13.8 2.5 ASW
medium 7 0.99 13.8 2.5 ASW -$31
high 14 1.00 12.5 2.6 ASW -$58
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Figure 12. Grain protein from fertiliser input levels on a range of yield potential
sites, I and H Lee, 2002
yielding an average of 1.6 t/ha
compared to 1.05 and 1.02 t/ha
respectively in the medium and low
productivity zones. In the high
productivity zone there was a trend
of yields proportional to the level of
input, but the yield gain was not large
enough to cover the additional cost
of the fertiliser (see Table 15).
Generally, the protein levels
increased as the level of nitrogen
increased, with the exception of the
low productivity zone where both the
medium and high input treatments
rose to the same level of 13.8 per
cent protein, as shown in Figure 12.
Grain protein was high, resulting in
only three input levels meeting
noodle specifications as shown in
Table 15.
Note: variable rates of phosphate were also
applied due to site being deficient in
phosphorus, this may have affected
yield responses.
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Nitrogen strategies for protein management –
Salmon Gums
• All times and split timing of nitrogen fertiliser applications increased grain
protein compared to no additional fertiliser.
• Site variability limits the conclusions that can be drawn from this
demonstration.
Trials 2003
Aim
To develop an understanding of foliar
nitrogen applications and their effect
on grain protein compared to sowing
applications under normal paddock
conditions.
Design
Plots were treated across the normal
direction of working. A nearest
neighbour design with every third
plot as a control treatment of 120 kg/
ha ammonium sulphate was
conducted. The same rate of
nitrogen was applied to all plots
(except the nil nitrogen plot and the
71kg/ha Amsul and two applications
of 24l/ha of Flexi-N® plot). Each
treatment had different timings of
application.
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Figure 13. Wheat yield and protein response to nitrogen fertiliser techniques, R and C Graham, 2003
Site Information
Group Salmon Gums Croppers
Trail location 8 km S from Salmon Gums
Farmer R & C Graham
Soil Type sandy loam over clay
Organic Carbon 1.4 % OC
Available N ppm not tested
Actual annual rainfall 418 mm (Jan. – Oct.)
Ave. annual 340 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 304 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 209 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 4.1 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 2.3 – 3.2 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 pasture (poor)
2001 pasture
2000 wheat
Seeding Date 25 April 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Camm 50 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser MAPmax 40 kg/ha with Amsul 75 kg/ha
top-dressed 24 April
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What happened
The rate of 25 kg of N was selected
using the Nitrogen Calculator based
on paddock history, OC content, and
a target yield of 2.5 t/ha at 11 per
cent protein.
Early sowing resulted in staggered
crop germination across all plots.
This made some of the early counts
and assessments difficult. The crop
was infected with stem rust but two
fungicide applications gave some
control of the disease.
There was a fertility gradient across
the site indicated by the tiller counts
and grain yields. To interpret the
data across the gradient, the yields
and protein were adjusted to reflect
expected yields based on adjacent
control plots. These adjusted results
form the basis for the discussion.
All nitrogen treatments increased
grain yield and/or protein (Figure
13). Flexi-N® at late tillering appears
an odd result compared to the early
tillering and flowering applications of
the same rate. Table 16 shows that
the early tillering application of
Flexi-N® appears to be the most
effective with the highest yield and
return of any treatment. Apart from
the tillering applications, all
treatments appear to give similar
yield and protein. A single
application will be easier and cheaper
than split applications of nitrogen,
but if additional nitrogen is required
because of good seasonal conditions,
delayed top-ups will be effective with
follow-up rains on a moist soil profile.
Uptake of nitrogen appears similar
for all treatments with an additional
5–8 kg/ha of N in grain when
calculated from yield and protein.
Yields were slightly above and
protein well below target levels. The
Nitrogen Calculator indicates that
25 kg/ha of nitrogen as applied is
sufficient for 3 t/ha crop with 9 per
cent protein.
Note: Take care with these results as the
trial was not replicated, stem rust was
more severe at one end of the trial,
and the site appeared to have a
fertility gradient.
Table 16. Grain results from techniques of nitrogen management for protein
Treatments and Nitrogen Tiller density Yield (t/ha) Protein (%) Nitrogen Return to fertiliser
application dates applied /sqm.on efficiency over Nil ($/ha)*
(kgN/ha) 25/7&7/8
Nil 0 319 2.7 8.2
Control 119kg/ha Amsul pre-sow 24/5 25 352 2.9 8.4 21% $20
Flexi-N® 60L/ha early tillering 12/6 25 226 3.2 8.6 39% $59
Flexi-N® 60L/ha late tillering 13/8 25 243 2.6 9.3 15% -$3
Flexi-N® 60L/ha flowering 15/9 25 238 2.8 9.2 25% $25
Amsul 71 kg/ha presow+Flexi-N
24L/ha late tillering 15+10 215 2.9 8.7 22% $17
Amsul 71 kg/ha presow+Flexi-N
24L/ha flowering 15+10 319 3.0 8.6 26% $27
Flexi-N® 30L/ha early tillering &
flowering 12.5+12.5 300 2.9 8.9 27% $26
Amsul 71 kg/ha presow+Flexi-N
24L/ha early tiller and flowering 15+10+10 268 2.9 8.8 20% $18
*Returns based on adjusted yield and protein of each treatment
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Methods of applying nitrogen at sowing – Salmon Gums
Aim
To compare different sources of
nitrogen fertiliser and their
application techniques to assess if
there is any benefit for growers to
select one particular nitrogen
fertiliser system.
Design
The experiment was a randomised
block design of three replicates of
five treatments sown with farmers’
equipment. The plots were full
seeder widths and 200 m long.
What happened
The two seeders and a boomspray
were calibrated to ensure similar seed
and fertiliser rates were applied. One
seeder was used for all plots except
the banded Flexi-N® treatment,
which required a different machine.
Surface applied treatments were
sprayed from a boomspray or dropped
on the surface with the main seeder.
Establishment counts showed that
crop emergence was the same for all
treatments including both seeders.
Early tiller counts indicated the same
rate of tillering for all treatments.
Tissue testing at tillering showed
differences in nitrogen uptake
between treatments by plant growth
and nitrogen concentration. The
urea incorporated by sowing (IBS)
and ammonium sulphate treatments
had the lowest uptake, and the
banded Flexi-N® was highest.
Site Information
Group Salmon Gums Croppers
Location Circle Valley, 10km SE of Salmon Gums
Farmer D & F Osborne
Soil Type 15 cm pale sand over clay
Organic Carbon not tested
Available N ppm not tested
Actual annual rainfall 444 mm
Ave. annual 330 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 298 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 210 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 4.0 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 2.5 – 2.75 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 pasture (poor)
2001 barley
2000 wheat
Seeding Date 9 June 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Wyalkatchem 55 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser 60 kg/ha MAP
• There were small differences between the sources and methods of nitrogen
fertiliser strategies tested at sowing.
• Flexi-N® banded resulted in the highest yield, return and equal highest
protein; urea banded mid-row gave the lowest return.
Table 17. Results of nitrogen application strategies at sowing on nitrogen uptake, tiller
density, and grain yield and protein
Treatment N uptake Tillers/sqm. Yield Grain N in Return of
(kg/ha) 19/9/03 (t/ha) protein grain fertiliser
15/8/03 (%) (kg/ha) overUrea
IBS ($/ha)
Urea spread IBS* 65 kg/ha 11.5 519 2.62 10.8 50
Urea mid-row banded
65 kg/ha 12.8 441 2.47 9.9 43 -$42
Ammonium Sulphate IBS*
143 kg/ha 11.2 482 2.61 10.2 47 -$21
Flexi-N® surface IBS* 71 L/ha 12.5 474 2.61 10.5 48 -$13
Flexi-N® banded 71L/ha 16.5 518 2.75 10.7 51 $14
lsd 5% 0.29 n.s. 0.18 0.49
*IBS: incorporated by sowing
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At crop maturity, more ryegrass
heads were observed in the surface
applied treatments compared to
either of the banded application
methods. Time limitations prevented
counts of ryegrass density.
There were differences in grain yield
with banded Flexi-N® yielding
highest, and mid-row banded urea
lowest. Grain protein was highest on
the urea spread IBS and Flexi-N®
banded, and lowest on mid-row
banded urea reflecting the grain yield
result.
Table 17 shows that together with
the grain protein and differences in
cost of the fertilisers and their
application, urea mid-row banded
resulted in the lowest return and
Flexi-N® banded the highest. An
application cost was included for the
ammonium sulphate treatment only
as the product is often top-dressed
separately. The other fertilisers are
generally applied in combination
with sowing or spraying operations.
Figure 14. Wheat yield and protein response to nitrogen fertiliser strategies
at sowing, D and F Osborne, 2003
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Note: Care should be taken in using these
results.
Different machines were used for
some of the treatments; even with
calibration differences may occur.
The Flexi-N® banded treatment was
sown with a different seeder to the
other plots.
The urea treatments are comparable
as they were applied with the same
seeder.
While urea mid-row banded
performed poorly in this trial, a
similar demonstration in 2000
showed a 10 per cent advantage of
urea mid-row banded compared to
top-dressed. However, 2000 was a
drier season (decile 1 growing season
on high soil moisture) where losses
from shallow incorporation after
sowing would have been greater.
Further comparisons are planned for
2004.
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Nitrogen rates for wheat yields and protein – Wittenoom Hills
Aim
To determine a complete yield and
protein response curve for nitrogen
applied at sowing in this high fertility,
high yield potential situation.
Design
A randomised block design in a
tramline layout was used with every
third tramline run being left
untreated.
What happened
The paddock was managed from the
tramlines for paddock herbicide and
fungicide applications. Nitrogen rates
were determined using the Nitrogen
Calculator based on the paddock
history and a target yield of 4 t/ha
and 10.5 per cent protein. A rate of
35 kg N/ha was suggested at high
nitrogen efficiency and 90 kg N/ha at
standard efficiency. The additional
nitrogen was applied as Flexi-N®
through a boomspray immediately
after sowing.
No difference was shown in crop
establishment counts even on the
highest rate of Flexi-N®; all plots
averaged 103 plants/sqm.
Early tissue testing showed the
increased growth and nitrogen
uptake from the additional fertiliser.
Tissue testing also showed no effect
on trace element concentrations,
even at the highest nitrogen rate of
240 kg N/ha.
Site Information
Group Neridup Soil Conservation Group
Trial location 50 km NE from Esperance
Farmer M & M Fels
Soil Type Shallow sand over gravel over clay
Organic Carbon 1.6 % OC
Available N ppm 19 nitrate
4 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 575 mm (Jan. – Nov.)
Ave. annual 475 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 419 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 309 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 6.7 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 1 – 2 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 canola
2001 pasture (grassy)
2000 pasture
Seeding Date 10 May 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Wyalkatchem 64 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser DAP & MAPSCZ® 35% 35 kg/ha mix
Table 18. Crop counts, grain yield, and protein response to nitrogen applied at sowing
Treatment Nitrogen Tillers/sqm Heads/sqm Grain yield Protein
rate (kg/ha) 18 Aug (t/ha) (%)
Nil 0 459 298 1.40 13.2
95 L/ha Flexi-N® 40 459 297 1.03 14.0
190 L/ha Flexi-N® 80 550 318 1.34 14.1
381 L/ha Flexi-N® 120 592 338 1.35 14.7
571 L/ha Flexi-N® 240 615 357 1.95 15.2
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Figure 15.Head density response to nitrogen, M and M Fels, 2003
• High rates of nitrogen fertiliser in a good season stimulated very high tiller
numbers and yield potential. Unfortunately, this trial was severely frosted,
illustrating the effect of frost on dense crops. Grain protein was very high
reflecting the restricted yield.
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Tiller density responded to the
increasing nitrogen rates, as did the
head counts at maturity (Table 18).
Tiller survival to heads was similar
for all nitrogen rates; 57-65 per cent
of tillers counted in August formed
heads. Frost during flowering severely
reduced the yield of this trial. A yield
estimate had the crop not been
frosted can be based on head counts.
Wheat trials in the area yielded
about 1.0 t/ha grain for every 100
heads/sqm, making a range of
potential yields from 3.0 to 3.6 t/ha.
Grain protein increased as the sowing
nitrogen rates increased. The high
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Figure 17. Progress of tillers through time, M and M Fels, 2003
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Figure 16. Grain protein response to nitrogen, M and M Fels, 2003
level of grain protein reflects the frost
reduced yield.
The crop was extremely vigorous and
dense in the tillering and stem
elongation stages, and nitrogen rates
were readily seen. Early tiller counts
reflected the dense canopy. Plants
had a lot of spindly tillers that did
not survive during the tillering phase.
See the report of the trial at M and V
Barz’s property “Nitrogen sources
and time of application – Cascade”
page 34 in this series for a timing of
nitrogen application investigation.
Note: Canopy management through delayed nitrogen fertiliser applications is being researched
in high rainfall south-eastern Australia and southern Western Australia. This is to
reduce overly dense crops with their associated leaf disease and lodging problems, while
maintaining yields in excess of 4 t/ha.
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What happened
The Flexi-N® was applied with one
side of a boomspray driven along the
plot edges, which avoided crop
wheeling effects from the later
application. Tillering nitrogen was
applied on 30 July, eight weeks after
sowing. Eleven mm of rain was
recorded four days after this
application.
Rates and timing of Flexi-N® – Grass Patch
• Higher nitrogen rates are required to maintain protein in above average seasons.
• In this season there is little difference between applications at sowing or during
tillering, even as late as eight weeks after sowing.
• All but one of the times and rates of Flexi-N® covered the cost of the application
compared to no additional fertiliser.
Aim
To demonstrate the importance of
adequate nitrogen nutrition to
achieve desired protein levels.
To evaluate nitrogen fertiliser
decision tools such as the Nitrogen
Calculator.
To assess timing of the nitrogen
fertiliser applications in a lower
rainfall area.
Design
Plots 16 m wide and 200 m long were
marked out in a section of paddock.
A recommended rate of Flexi-N® was
chosen from the Nitrogen Calculator
based on paddock details and a
target yield of 3 t/ha with 10 per cent
protein. Thirty kg/ha of nitrogen as
Flexi-N® was applied as alternate
control plots either at sowing or
tillering. Other rates were applied
between the control plots at sowing
or tillering according to treatments.
Site Information
Group Grass Patch Sustainable Farming Group
Location of trial 13 km NW from Scaddan
Farmer I & M Hesford
Soil Type 10 cm pale sand over clay
Organic Carbon 1.2 % OC
Available N ppm not tested
Actual annual rainfall 500 mm (Jan. – Nov.)
Ave. annual 370 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 348 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 270 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 5.1 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 3.8 – 4.6 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 wheat
2001 medic (dense)
2000 barley
Seeding Date 3 June 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate H45 60 kg.ha
Base Fertiliser DAP 55 kg/ha
Table 19. Results from times and rates of Flexi-N® applied to wheat
Treatment Tillers/m2 Heads/m2 Yield Protein Return to
21/8/03 (t/ha) (%) fertiliser over
control ($/ha)*
Control no extra N 416 260 4.08 8.8
15 N sowing 429 281 4.42 9.1 $8
30 N sowing 424 286 4.31 9.2 $6
60 N sowing 434 283 4.60 9.4 $6
15 N tillering 397 278 3.82 8.9 -$4
30 N tillering 403 295 4.30 9.2 $10
60 N tillering 382 285 4.41 9.3 $0
r2 fit of line to sowing time n.s.# 0.89
r2 fit of line to tillering time n.s.# 0.75
*Based on average plot yields and individual plot protein levels
# Not significant on simple analysis; for spatial analysis see text
Small differences in tillers and heads
were counted.
Detailed statistical analysis of yields,
taking account of spatial variation,
reveals positive responses to nitrogen
fertiliser at both times of application.
The analysis also shows that the
sowing application increases grain
yield more effectively than at
tillering. Grain protein increased
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Figure 19. Grain protein from times of Flexi-N®, I and M Hesford, 2003
with increasing rates of Flexi-N® at
both times of application (Figure 18).
The 30 kg/ha rate was repeated three
times at both application times. This
gives an accurate comparison of the
times of application at this rate.
Other times and rates were single
plots. The later time of application
appears to be equivalent to the
earlier application in this decile 8
season with good spring conditions.
Table 19 shows that all rates and
times of application, except 15 kgN/
ha at tillering, covered the cost of the
product and its application, with the
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Figure 18. Grain yields from time of Flexi-N®, I and M Hesford, 2003
delayed timing giving similar returns
to applications at sowing. The small
returns make additional nitrogen
risky, given that no rate of nitrogen
applied changed the delivery grade to
a higher paying category.
The crop yield was well above the
target yield leading to lower than
anticipated protein. The additional
nitrogen was required to maintain
protein levels but these were still
below the 10 per cent protein target,
even at the highest rate applied
(Figure 19).
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Rates of nitrogen for grain protein on pulse stubble – Grass Patch
Site Information
Group Grass Patch Sustainable Farming Group
Trial location 10 km NW from Grass Patch
Farmer R & K Longbottom
Soil Type grey loam with some gilgai.
Organic Carbon 1.16 % OC
Available N ppm 16 nitrate
2 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 410 mm (Jan. – Nov.)
Ave. annual 350 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 294 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 228 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 4.1 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 4.0 – 4.4 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 peas/narbon beans
2001 barley
2000 wheat
Seeding Date 2 June 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Mitre 60 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser MAP 60 kg/ha
Aim
To demonstrate the importance of
adequate nitrogen for target grain
protein levels.
To evaluate nitrogen fertiliser
decision tools and to compare
nitrogen fertiliser rates in lower
rainfall areas.
Design
A section of paddock was selected
with plots running across last year’s
working direction of pea and bean
stubbles. The plots were sown as part
of the normal paddock operation.
The trial was conducted with urea
rates banded below but close to the
seed row. The rates were applied in a
randomised block design.
What happened
The previous year’s (2002) beans
were very poor and only harvested
for seed yielding 130 kg/ha; the peas
yielded 750 kg/ha.
Four fertiliser rates were selected
with 30 kg N/ha the recommended
• An above average season with yields near the rainfall-limited potential meant
that grain yield did not respond to additional fertiliser at sowing. Grain
protein increased, which improved the segregation at the highest rate (60
kg/ha nitrogen).
• All rates of nitrogen on the bean stubble paid for the additional urea at this
fertile site. Nitrogen on the pea stubble was only economic at the highest
rate, which lifted the grade from ASW to APW.
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Figure 20. Wheat yield response to urea at sowing, R and K Longbottom,
2003
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rate based on paddock history, soil
test results, and a target yield of 3.0 t/
ha at 10.5 per cent protein.
The highest urea rate reduced
germination and seedling emergence,
reducing plant density from 95 to 80
plants per square metre.
During the growing season there was
little difference seen between plots
except the poor emergence on the
highest urea rate.
Anthesis biomass cuts showed
increasing dry matter with increasing
fertiliser rates except the highest urea
rate, which was slightly less than the
30 kg/ha of nitrogen rate.
Harvest yields showed no response to
rates of fertiliser application on the
pea stubble and a small increase in
yield up to 30 kgN/ha on the bean
stubble (Figure 20). Protein levels
were increased with the extra
nitrogen applied at sowing on both
areas. Only the highest rate of N
applied (130 kg/ha urea) changed
delivery grade from ASW to APW
based on protein. The cost of
achieving the higher target protein
from additional nitrogen did not pay
for the extra urea applied. Only 15
and 30 kgN/ha on the bean stubble
were economic to apply. No rate of N
on the pea stubble was worth
applying (Table 20).
Given the seasonal conditions and
associated yield, 30 kg/ha nitrogen
was not sufficient to achieve the
target protein. Lower yields would be
expected at the nil urea rate at the
low protein level of the nil treatment
on this site. An excellent finish made
for an excellent season (decile 8) and
ensured the good yields achieved for
this Grass Patch site.
Higher than target yields reduced the
expected protein from the 30 kg N/
ha rate. The highest rate of 60 kg N/
ha was required to achieve 10.5 per
cent protein, which is consistent with
estimations from the Nitrogen
Calculator given the higher yield.
Figure 21.  Protein response to urea at sowing, R and K Longbottom, 2003
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Table 20. Results from extra urea banded at sowing on wheat, 2003
Extra N Urea Plants Tillers Heads Yield Protein Nitrogen Return to
(kg/ha) (kg/ha) /sq m /sq m /sq m (t/ha) (%) efficiency fertiliser
11/9 # above nil
($/ha)*
Beans 2002
0 0 93 323 323 4.04 9.1
15 33 100 331 331 4.38 9.2 46% $47
30 62 94 332 332 4.42 9.5 35% $60
60 136 78 322 322 3.99 10.6 17% $2
r2 0.84 0.89
Peas 2002
0 0 3.95 9.2
15 33 3.93 9.4 9% -$2
30 62 4.08 9.5 16% -$8
60 136 3.95 10.4 14% $0
r2 n.s. 0.8
*Returns based on measured average yields and protein of each treatment for beans; average yield for all
plots and treatment averages of protein for peas
#Calculated proportion of extra N applied in grain harvested
r2 statistical measure of the fit of a curve to data points
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Urea and NitroGreen® comparison for wheat protein — Neridup
Site Information
Group Neridup Soil Conservation Group
Location of trial Neridup, 35 km NE from Esperance
Farmer R & M Agnew
Soil Type 20 cm gravelly sand over gravel
Organic Carbon 1.4 % OC
Available N ppm 7 nitrate
4 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 527 mm (Jan. – Nov.)
Ave. annual 400 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 375 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 275 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 5.7 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 3.8 – 4.2 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 canola
2001 pasture
2000 pasture subclover
Seeding Date 26 May 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Cascades 75 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser DAP 80 kg/ha at sowing & Muriate of Potash
35 kg/ha applied in April
Aim
To demonstrate the importance of
adequate nitrogen nutrition to
achieve desired protein levels. To
evaluate the nitrogen fertiliser
recommendation tools available for
optimum N fertiliser strategies.
To compare N sources of
NitroGreen® and urea for crop
response as a post-sowing fertiliser.
Design
Plots 11 m wide and 200 m long were
marked out in a section of paddock.
Nearest neighbour design was used
with the standard rate applied three
times to get a better comparison.
What happened
The trial area was managed as part of
the paddock with herbicides and
fungicides applied as required.
A recommended rate of nitrogen was
chosen from the Nitrogen Calculator
based on paddock details and a target
yield of 3 t/ha with 10.5 per cent
protein. Thirty-five kg/ha of nitrogen
as urea or NitroGreen® was applied
as alternate control plots at tillering,
on 7 July, six weeks after sowing.
Other rates were applied between the
control plots according to
treatments. Eighteen mm of rain was
recorded four days after application.
There was little difference to see
between any of the treatments
although head counts near maturity
showed an increasing number of
heads with increasing nitrogen rate.
There was no difference in tiller or
head density between the two
nitrogen sources (Table 21).
Despite the increasing head density
with nitrogen rates, grain yields were
similar for all treatments including
the nil treatment plot. Grain protein
Table 21. Results from rates and sources of nitrogen fertiliser at tillering
Treatment Extra Tillers Heads Grain Protein Return to
nitrogen  /sqm.  /sqm.  yield  (%) fertiliser
(kg/ha)  (t/ha)  over nil
rate ($/ha)
Nil 0 605 329 4.1 9.8 0
65 Kg/ha NitroGreen® 17.5 627 366 3.8 10.1 -$15
130 Kg/ha NitroGreen® 35 756 399 4.0 10.2 -$38
259 Kg/ha NitroGreen® 70 733 458 4.2 10.5 -$81
38 Kg/ha Urea 17.5 709 382 3.9 10.0 -$8
76 Kg/ha Urea 35 773 422 4.1 10.3 -$15
152 Kg/ha Urea 70 711 462 not harvested
r2 fit of line to NitroGreen® n.s. 0.92
Returns based on average of all plot yields, individual treatment proteins.
• No difference was measured between urea and NitroGreen® as sources of
nitrogen fertiliser tested in this demonstration.
• There was no yield but a small protein response to additional nitrogen
fertiliser indicating the good nitrogen status of the site and the high potential
yield.
• The higher cost of NitroGreen® cannot be justified on these results
obtained in an above average growing season.
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increased with increasing nitrogen
rate but there was no difference
between nitrogen sources.
Returns from additional nitrogen
applied at tillering were related to
the cost of the product used. As
there was no difference in yield at
this site between the two sources
used, the cost of the products
influenced the return. The same
rates of applied nitrogen as
NitroGreen® generated larger losses
than equivalent nitrogen from urea.
Unfortunately, the highest rate of
urea plot was not measured for a
comparison over the whole range of
rates tested.
While 10.5 per cent protein was
achieved at the highest rate of
nitrogen tested, the higher than
expected yield across the site meant
that protein on the 35 kg N/ha plots
was below target. All nitrogen
applications were uneconomic with
larger losses from higher rates.
Application of no late fertiliser N was
best, contrary to the Nitrogen
Calculator rate. This was despite the
higher yields achieved due to good
seasonal rainfall (decile 9) on a well
drained site.
Figure 22. Grain protein from tillering nitrogen, R and M Agnew, 2003
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Figure 23. Head density response to nitrogen at tillering, R and M Agnew, 2003
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Nitrogen rates on canola stubble — Neridup
• On this fertile paddock with some transient waterlogging, there was less
response to nitrogen than expected.  There was no yield response and only
a protein response to the highest rate of nitrogen applied.
• No rate of nitrogen applied eight weeks after sowing was economic.
• Results are not clear due to a subsurface waterlogging gradient across the
site.
Site Information
Group Neridup Soil Conservation Group
Trial location 30 km NE from Esperance
Farmer K & C deGrussa
Soil Type shallow sand over gravel over clay at 70 cm
Organic Carbon 1.7 % OC
Available N ppm 20 nitrate
11 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 575 mm (Jan. – Nov.)
Ave. annual 490 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 450 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 333 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 7.0 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 3.1 – 3.4 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 canola
2001 pasture
2000 wheat
Seeding Date 9 June 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Camm 80 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser Super 100 kg/ha, Ammonium Sulphate
110 kg/ ha Multi MAP & Muriate of Potash
45 & 20 kg/ha
Aim
To investigate the optimum nitrogen
fertiliser rate for yield and protein on
a high yield potential sandplain site
after canola.
Design
The paddock was sown normally
with plots marked out across the
working direction. A randomised
block design of three replicates was
used.
What happened
The Nitrogen Calculator determined
the fertiliser rate based on paddock
details. A 3 t/ha target yield with 10
per cent protein took 60 kg N/ha.
Twenty-five kg/ha was applied at
sowing with the balance forming the
standard rate that was applied post-
sowing. Rates of nitrogen fertiliser
were applied as NitroGold® (26 per
cent N, 14 per cent S) on 7 August,
eight weeks after sowing with a
multi-spreader. A total of 10 mm of
rain was recorded five, six and seven
days after application and a further
14 mm recorded 11 days after.
The area remained relatively well
drained despite the wet season
(above decile 9). Only a small
section of an end plot showed visible
waterlogging effects but the trend of
grain yields across the plots showed
the effects of transient waterlogging
below the surface increasing over one
replicate. The nitrogen treatments
were evident during the growing
season, which was reflected in the
flowering biomass cuts.
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Figure 24. Yield response to nitrogen, K and C deGrussa, 2003
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Figure 26. Tiller progress, K and C deGrussa, 2003
Figure 25. Grain protein response to late nitrogen, K and C deGrussa, 2003
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Only a small yield increase
(Figure 24) was recorded for
increasing nitrogen rates up to 34 kg
N/ha (130kg NitroGold®). Similarly,
no protein increase was measured for
lower rates of nitrogen but the
highest rate of 101 kg N/ha was 1 per
cent above the other rates
(Figure 25). Higher nitrogen rates
led to more lodging but it did not
cause grain loss at harvest.
No rate of top-dressed fertiliser
tested increased returns over the nil
treatment (Table 22). Estimated
returns were calculated using the
average yield of all plots over the
whole site. The value of sulphur was
not deducted from the price of the
NitroGold®. The lack of a grain yield
response and high protein levels
indicate that the site was more fertile
than estimated by the Nitrogen
Calculator or Select Your Nitrogen.
Table 22. Results from rates of NitroGold® fertiliser applied eight weeks after sowing
Treatment Top- Tillers Heads Grain Protein Return to
dressed  /sqm. /sqm.  yield (%) fertiliser
nitrogen  (t/ha)   over nil
(kg/ha) ($/ha)*
Nil 0 386 296 3.1 11.2 0
63 kg/ha NitroGold ® 16 385 358 3.2 11.2 -$14
130 kg/ha NitroGold ® 34 408 354 3.4 11.1 -$12
260 kg/ha NitroGold ® 68 413 387 3.3 11.2 -$68
390 kg/ha NitroGold ® 101 452 406 3.2 11.7 -$114
lsd 5% 54 680.28 (n.s.) 0.35
*Based on average yield of all replicates and protein levels of each treatment
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Nitrogen sources and time of application — Cascade
• There was little difference in crop yield from the range or timing of nitrogen
fertiliser products tested.
• Grain protein was increased by all applications of post-sowing nitrogen.
Protein was generally highest with NitroGreen®. It was also higher for
booting applications. Of the nitrogen treatments, Flexi-N® appeared to result
in lower grain protein.
Site Information
Group No formal group
Location of trial Cascade, 110 km NE from Esperance
Farmer M & V Barz
Soil Type grey loam over clay
Organic Carbon 0.9 – 1.2 % OC
Available N ppm not measured
Actual annual rainfall 462 mm (Jan. – Nov.)
Ave. annual 350 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 316 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 250 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 4.5 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 3.3 to 3.6 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 wheat
2001 canola
2000 wheat
Seeding Date 2 June 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Carnamah 72 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser Agstar Extra Plus 50 kg/ha (13.9 % N)
Aim
To evaluate timing and combinations
of timing strategies for post-sowing N
application. To compare Flexi-N®,
urea, and NitroGreen® as alternative
nitrogen sources for post-sowing
applications of N.
Design
The trial had a total of 13
treatments. This precluded
replication due to the scale of the
plots, which were 13 m wide. A
control plot of Flexi-N® at early
tillering (Z2.2) was included in every
fourth plot to assess site variability.
The plots ran the full length of the
paddock in an up and back tramline
system but only one 250 m section
was harvested for the yield results.
What happened
A rate of 50 kg N/ha was selected
from the Nitrogen Calculator using a
yield estimate of 3 t/ha with 11 per
cent protein. The Flexi-N® was
applied with one side of a boomspray
in total volumes made up to 100 or
400 L/ha with water to reduce the
effect of leaf burning from the liquid
N compared to solid fertilisers. The
urea and NitroGreen® were applied
from the sides of the plots with a
European design spreader delivering
fertiliser to one side. This avoided
any crop damage complications from
multiple traffic passes at different
growth stages.
The fertilisers were applied under
good conditions, as it was an above
average growing season (about decile
7 or 8). The early tillering (Z2.2)
timing was applied on 26 July, 54
days after sowing; stem elongation,
Z3.1, on 6 August, 64 days after
sowing; and booting (Z4.9) on 6
September, 95 days after sowing. All
applications were made on moist soil
with at least 7.5 mm rain recorded
within a week of each application.
There were few visible differences
between plots during the growing
season. Tiller counts on 1 September
and head counts after flowering
showed no response to fertiliser
compared to nil plots. All nitrogen
plots yielded better than the nil plots
(Table 23). The average yield of the
nitrogen treatment plots was 3.65 t/
ha with 11.5 per cent protein
compared to 3.27 t/ha at 10.2 per
cent protein for the nil plots. For a
fertiliser and application cost of
about $47 to $83/ha, an extra $2 to
$96/ha was generated in the trial
(Table 25). An adjacent
demonstration area aiming to reach
maximum yields received an extra
117 kg/ha of nitrogen as both
NitroGreen® and Flexi-N® fertilisers,
generating a yield of 4.1 t/ha and
12.6 per cent protein (up to 13 per
cent was delivered on some loads).
With no replication, statistical
analysis was not possible. Yields and
protein have been adjusted according
to adjacent control plots. All sources
and times of application appear to
Table 23.  Wheat yield (t/ha) response to nitrogen sources and times of application
Treatment Urea Flexi-N® NitroGreen® Average for timing
No extra N 3.30
Tillering Z 2.2 3.39 3.65 3.79 3.72
Stem elongation Z 3.1 3.71 3.72 3.77 3.74
Booting Z 49 3.52 3.41 3.65 3.53
All 3 times 3.49 3.62 3.91 3.77
Average for products 3.53 3.60 3.78 3.64
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give similar yields. Average protein
level for nitrogen treatments is 1.3
per cent higher than the nil plots
with NitroGreen® giving the highest
level for all times of application.
Flexi-N® produced lowest protein at
all application times.
Returns to post-sowing fertiliser
varied markedly between treatments
(Figure 27). The lowest return was
the booting Flexi-N® application,
and the highest return was from the
split NitroGreen® application.
Despite the additional cost of
multiple applications, the
combination of yield and high
protein generated the highest return
to fertiliser for this plot.
Table 24. Wheat protein per cent from times and sources of post-sowing nitrogen
application
Treatment Urea Flexi-N® NitroGreen® Average for timing
No extra N 9.9
Tillering Z 2.2 11.6 11.1 11.7 11.4
Stem elongation Z 3.1 11.1 10.9 11.7 11.3
Booting Z 49 12.1 11.4 12.7 12.0
All 3 times 12.0 11.1 12.5 11.8
Average for product 11.7 11.1 12.1 11.5
Table 25. Net return to fertiliser compared to no post-sowing application ($/ha)
Treatment Urea Flexi-N® NitroGreen® Average for timing
No extra N 0.0
Tillering Z 2.2 9.70 28.8 55.6 42.2
Stem elongation Z 3.1 50.50 36.8 52.3 44.6
Booting Z 49 50.1 -10.4 63.4 26.5
All 3 times 63.1 17.9 126.5 72.2
Average for product 43.3 18.2 74.5 41.2
Figure 27. Returns to fertiliser sources and timing (adjusted to controls),
M and V Barz, 2003
Figure 28. Wheat protein from sources and timing of nitrogen application (adjusted to
controls), M and V Barz, 2003
Note: These results should be treated
cautiously as the treatments were not
replicated.
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No response to Flexi-N® at sowing – Jerdacuttup
• There appeared to be no response of yield or protein to extra nitrogen
applied at sowing as Flexi-N®.
• Variation between control plots was as great as treatment effects.
Site Information
Group Jerdacuttup TOPCROP Group
Location 50 km SE of Ravensthorpe
Farmer S Redman
Soil Type gravelly sandplain
Organic Carbon not tested
Available N ppm not tested
Actual annual rainfall 465 mm
Ave. annual 475 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 325 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 459 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 5.0 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 2.9 – 3.1 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 canola
2001 barley
2000 pasture
Seeding Date 25 May 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate H45 100 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser Agstar 80 kg/ha & Urea 80 kg/ha on 28 June
Aim
To evaluate rates of Flexi-N® applied
at sowing for grain protein and yield.
Design
Alternate strips of a control rate of
Flexi-N® were applied on 25 May
before sowing. Rates of Flexi-N®
were applied to the plots between
these control runs. One of two nils
(nil fertiliser at seeding) runs did not
have the September application of
30 L/ha Flexi-N®.
What happened
All paddock operations were applied
across the trial area, including the
urea plot, in June and a further 30 L/
ha of Flexi-N® was applied on 10
September.
There was as much variation
amongst the control plots as between
control plots and other treatments.
The results presented have been
adjusted in relation to adjacent
control plots.
There was no response of either yield
or protein to additional N applied as
Flexi-N® at sowing.
The Nitrogen Calculator indicates
that 60 kg/ha of additional nitrogen
is required assuming high fertiliser
efficiency for a 3 t/ha crop at 10.5 per
cent protein. Agstar at sowing
together with additional urea in June
and Flexi-N® in September supplied
61 kg N/ha. Additional N at sowing
was not required for yield, however, a
protein response would have been
expected except if sowing nitrogen
were leached beyond the root zone.
Leaching conditions would not have
lead to efficient fertiliser uptake,
which is indicated by the yields
achieved with this site’s paddock
history and fertiliser application.
Table 26.  Yield and protein response to nitrogen applied
Treatment Extra Nitrogen Yield (t/ha) Protein (%)
applied (kgN/ha)
Nil (no-Sept. Flexi-N®) 0 3.03 10.5
Nil 0 3.15 10.7
Flexi-N® 40 L/ha 17 3.06 10.5
Flexi-N® 60 L/ha 25 2.96 10.5
Flexi-N® 80 L/ha 34 3.00 10.5
Flexi-N® 100L/ha 42 3.03 10.7
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Figure 29. No response of yield or protein to sowing Flexi-N®, S Redman, 2003
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Urea and Flexi-N® for post-sowing nitrogen – Ravensthorpe
• Site variability and yields that
approached their rainfall potential
showed no response to nitrogen
rates applied eight weeks after
sowing.
• A direct comparison of Flexi-N®
and urea applied eight weeks after
sowing showed 0.9 per cent
higher protein from Flexi-N® but
no difference in yield.
Aim
To assess urea and Flexi-N®
applications at tillering for grain
protein and yield.
Site Information
Group Ravensthorpe Agricultural Initiative Network
Location of trial 18 km N from Ravensthorpe
Farmer A & J Chambers
Soil Type 20 – 30 cm grey sand over clay
Organic Carbon 0.99 % OC
Available N ppm 12 nitrate
4 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 348 mm (Jan. – Nov.)
Ave. annual 420 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 209 mm (May – Oct.) decile 2
Ave. GSR 260 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 2.1 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 2.7 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 canola
2001 wheat
2000 lupins
Seeding Date 18 May 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Camm 60 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser AgNP 50 kg/ha, Muriate of Potash 50 kg/ha,
& Urea 80 kg/ha
Table 27. Tiller, head density, and grain response to rates of post-sowing urea and Flexi-N®
Treatment Extra Tillers Heads Grain yield Protein (%)
nitrogen /sqm /sqm (t/ha)
 (kg/ha)
Nil 0 511 309 2.73 9.9
25kg/ha Urea 12 575 340 2.45 9.9
50kg/ha Urea 23 571 365 2.78 9.5
100kg/ha Urea 46 661 354 2.60 10.4
27kg/ha Flexi-N® 11 586 334 2.76 9.2
55Kg/ha Flexi-N® 23 577 356 2.68 10.4
110kg/ha Flexi-N® 46 632 368 2.75 10.4
Figure 30. Grain yield from urea and Flexi-N®, A and J Chambers, 2003
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Design
Rates of urea and Flexi-N® were
applied to a section of paddock on 9
July, seven weeks after sowing. Ten
mm of rain was recorded on the
following day. The control rate of
nitrogen was applied as urea on
alternate plots through an air seeder
and seeder bar, or Flexi-N® applied
through a boomspray. Other rates
were applied between the alternating
control rates of fertilisers.
What happened
The Nitrogen Calculator indicated a
total of 50 kg N/ha was required for a
crop of 2.5 t/ha and 10.5 per cent
protein based on paddock details and
high fertiliser efficiency. Forty-two kg
N/ha was applied at sowing with the
balance to be applied four to six
weeks after sowing.
There was some differences between
plots seen during the growing season
but no differences observed between
the two products.
At decile 2 the season was below
average at this site, which limited the
yield. The predicted yield potential,
however, was met for this rainfall.
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With variability between plots across
the site it is difficult to get a good nil
result from one plot on which to base
interpretation of additional nitrogen
application. There is no detectable
response to rates of nitrogen nor
differences in yield between products.
The rate of 23 kg N/ha is replicated
indicating that Flexi-N® gave higher
protein than urea but yields are not
different. The returns net of nitrogen
Figure 31. Grain protein from urea and Flexi-N®, A and J Chambers, 2003
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cost for these treatments of 23 kgN/
ha are similar. The other single plots
of nitrogen rates do not show
meaningful protein differences.
The Nitrogen Calculator yield target
(and yield potential) were met or
exceeded on all plots; the additional
N applied at tillering was required to
boost protein to target levels in a
weedy crop.
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Comparison of NitroGreen® and urea for tillering nitrogen – West River
Site Information
Group Ravensthorpe Agricultural Initiative
Network (RAIN)
Trial location West River, 18 km W from Ravensthorpe
Farmer R & T Ebert
Soil Type loamy gravel
Organic Carbon 0.94 % OC
Available N ppm 8 nitrate
3 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 475 mm
Ave. annual 420 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 279mm (May – Oct.) decile 7 season.
Ave. GSR 263 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 4.7 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 1.3 – 2.4 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 pasture (80% legume, low growth)
2001 barley
2000 wheat
Seeding Date 16 May 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Yitpi 65 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser MAP 60 kg/ha
• Under good seasonal conditions on a highly responsive site, NitroGreen®
was slightly better than urea as a post-sowing nitrogen source.
• Nitrogen top-dressed 10 weeks after sowing provided good yield and
protein improvements providing highly profitable responses in this season.
Aim
To investigate the response of wheat
yield and protein to post-sowing
applications of nitrogen fertiliser. The
nitrogen fertilisers urea and
NitroGreen® were compared.
Design
Seeder-width plots of 200 m long
were marked out in a section of
paddock across previous workings. A
recommended rate of nitrogen was
chosen from the Nitrogen Calculator
based on paddock details and a target
yield of 3 t/ha with 10.5 per cent
protein. Fifty kg/ha of nitrogen as
urea or NitroGreen® was applied as
alternate control plots at tillering.
Other rates of both products were
applied between the control plots at
the same time according to
treatments.
Table 28.  Crop response to post-sowing applications of NitroGreen® and urea
Treatment Nitrogen Tillers Heads Yield Protein Nitrogen Return to
applied  /sqm  /sqm  (t/ha)  (%) efficiency  fertiliser
(kg/ha) #  over nil
($/ha)*
nil 0 287 207 1.29 9.0
93kg/ha NitroGreen® 25 376 289 2.20 9.6 66% $119
185kg/ha NitroGreen® 50 396 303 2.40 10.0 43% $130
370kg/ha NitroGreen® 100 439 339 2.34 10.8 24% $60
54kg/ha Urea 25 376 264 1.94 9.1 42% $79
109kg/ha Urea 50 391 308 2.15 9.5 31% $101
217kg/ha Urea 100 435 361 2.33 10.5 23% $111
r2 line to NitroGreen® 0.92 0.92
r2 line to urea 0.93 n.s.
*Returns based on plot yields for APW grades
#Nitrogen efficiency based on increased N in grain over nil
What happened
The trial area was sown and managed
as part of the whole paddock. The
post-sowing fertilisers were applied
on 30 July 2003. Nineteen mm of
rain was recorded three days after
application. The rates of fertiliser
were evident during spring as greener
and denser plots but no differences
between the different fertilisers were
observable.
Tiller counts and heads counts
showed responses to increasing
nitrogen rates but there was no
difference between the fertiliser types
for each rate of nitrogen (Table 28).
Grain yield was increased with all
rates of both sources of nitrogen
applied. The greatest yield increase
was at 50 kg N/ha as NitroGreen® or
100 kg N/ha as urea. These rates
corresponded with the best returns to
fertiliser.
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Figure 32 shows that protein
increased as nitrogen rates increased
for both products, with NitroGreen®
providing higher protein for a given
rate of nitrogen compared to urea.
Nitrogen from NitroGreen® was
recovered to grain more efficiently
than from urea, except at the highest
rate of 100 kg N/ha where there was
equivalent recovery from both
products. The nitrogen supplied by
NitroGreen® ended up in the
harvested grain more efficiently than
from urea, except at highest
treatment.
The best return to fertiliser
expenditure of $130/ha was from 185
kg/ha NitroGreen® (Table 28). This
was mainly due to increased yield
and protein compared to urea despite
the higher cost. The high price per
unit of nitrogen as NitroGreen®
reduces returns at higher rates.
Even with yields lower than the
target yields, the results show that
more nitrogen was required than
indicated by the Nitrogen Calculator
for the target protein of 10.5 per
cent. The limited yield response to
rates above 50 kg/ha indicates that
nitrogen-limited yield potential was
probably reached, even though this
was lower than the rainfall-limited
potential. Earlier application on this
responsive site may not have
improved the result. (See Ebert’s trial
“ Rates and timing of nitrogen for
wheat protein and yield –West River”
on times and rates of nitrogen
application in this report page 41).
Another comparison of NitroGreen®
and urea in a similar experiment
showed no difference between
NitroGreen® and urea on sandplain
soil (see Agnew results in this report
page 30, “ Urea and Nitrogreen®
comparison for wheat protein –
Neridup”).
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Figure 32. Protein response to nitrogen sources at tillering, R and T Ebert, 2003
Figure 33.  Yield response to nitrogen sources at tillering, R and T Ebert, 2003
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Rates and timing of nitrogen for wheat protein and yield – West River
Aim
To investigate the response of wheat
protein and yield to rates of nitrogen
fertiliser applied at sowing or at late
tillering.
• In good seasonal conditions on a nitrogen responsive site, both sowing and
tillering applications of nitrogen as NitroGreen® provided good yield and
protein improvements, leading to a good return on nitrogen fertiliser
investment.
• Late applications of nitrogen as NitroGreen® were more efficient in
achieving both yield and protein increases than sowing applications at this
site.
Site Information
Group Ravensthorpe Agricultural Initiative Network
Trial location West River, 18 km W from Ravensthorpe
Farmer R & T Ebert
Soil Type Loamy gravel
Organic Carbon 0.94 % OC
Available N ppm 8 nitrate
3 ammonium
Actual annual rainfall 474 mm
Ave. annual 420 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 279 mm (May – Oct.) decile 7 season
Ave. GSR 263 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 4.7 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 1.6 – 2.8 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 pasture (80% legume, low yield)
2001 barley
2000 wheat
Seeding Date 16 May 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Yitpi 65 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser MAP 60 kg/ha
What happened
The trial area was sown and managed
as part of the whole paddock. The
treatment rates of fertiliser were
applied immediately before sowing or
on 30 July, 10 weeks after sowing.
Nineteen mm of rain fell two days
after the tillering application. A
recommended rate of nitrogen was
chosen from the Nitrogen Calculator
based on paddock details and a target
yield of 3 t/ha with 10.5 per cent
protein. Fifty kg/ha of nitrogen was
the recommended rate; other rates
described response curves. The
highest rate of NitroGreen® applied
at sowing, 370 kg/ha, needed two
passes of the air seeder causing
surface soil compaction in the wet
conditions, which created wheel
strips of poor growth in those plots.
The rates of fertiliser were evident
visually during spring as greener and
denser plots.
Tiller counts and head counts (Table
29) showed responses to increasing
nitrogen rates from the sowing
application of nitrogen but no
differences between rates of N above
nil for the tillering application. There
were lower head numbers for each
rate of fertiliser applied at tillering
compared to sowing application.
Design
Seeder-width plots of 200 m long
were marked out in a section of
paddock across previous workings.
The fertiliser was applied as
NitroGreen® through an air seeder in
a randomised block design with three
replicates.
Table 29. Results of crop response to sowing and late tillering applications of nitrogen as NitroGreen®
Treatment Extra Tillers Heads Yield Protein Nitrogen Return to
nitrogen  /sqm. /sqm  (t/ha)  (%) efficiency fertiliser
(kg/ha) 2/9/03 over nil ($/ha)
Nil 0 386 202 1.60 9.3
93kg/ha NitroGreen® sowing 25 526 314 2.23 9.4 42%  $68
185kg/ha NitroGreen® sowing 50 604 398 2.48 8.6 23%  $44
370kg/ha NitroGreen® sowing 100 640 479 2.78 10.3 24%  $77
93kg/ha NitroGreen® tillering 25 512 393 2.55 9.6 67%  $123
185kg/ha NitroGreen® tillering 50 478 369 2.57 9.7 35%  $94
370kg/ha NitroGreen® tillering 100 563 398 2.66 10.7 24%  $60
lsd 5% 75 51 0.136 1.9 (ns)
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Figure 34. Yield response to time of nitrogen application, R and T Ebert, 2003
Figure 35. Protein response to times of nitrogen application, R and T Ebert, 2003
Grain yield increased with increasing
rates of nitrogen (Figure 34). The
highest yield was achieved with 100
kg N/ha at sowing, similar to
application at tillering. The lower
rate of 25 kg N/ha increased yield
more at tillering than at sowing.
Protein was generally increased with
increasing rates of nitrogen, except
variation within treatments meant
the results are not significant. The
tillering applications gave higher
protein than sowing applications for
a given rate of nitrogen as shown in
Figure 35. Nitrogen uptake to grain
efficiency was greater for applications
at tillering, giving higher returns
than sowing applications except for
the highest rate of 100 kg N/ha,
where sowing application was more
profitable than tillering.
Even at these lower than target
yields, the results show that more
nitrogen was required than indicated
by the Nitrogen Calculator for the
target protein of 10.5 per cent. The
limited yield response to rates above
50 kg/ha indicates that nitrogen-
limited yield potential was probably
reached, even though this was lower
than the rainfall-limited potential.
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Rates of top-dressed nitrogen for protein – Mt. Madden
• Nitrogen rates above a control rate of 30 kg urea/ha increased protein but
had no influence on yield.
• Returns from the additional urea depend on the method of analysing results,
indicating that higher rates were probably not cost-efficient. Sufficient
nitrogen was applied at sowing and the lowest rate spread for optimum yield
and return.
Site Information
Group No formal group
Trial location 18 km SE from Lake King
Farmer O & T Brownley
Soil Type Gravelly sand
Organic Carbon Not measured
Available N ppm Not measured
Actual annual rainfall 334 mm (Jan. – Oct.)
Ave. annual 354 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 228 mm (May – Oct.) decile 4
Ave. GSR 223 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 3.0 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 3.4 – 3.9 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 wheat
2001 peas
2000 wheat
Seeding Date 11 May 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Janz 70 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser MAP 70 kg/ha & urea 50 kg/ha banded
at sowing
Table 30. Influence of top-dressed urea on grain yield and protein
Treatment Nitrogen Heads Yield Protein Nitrogen Return to
applied /sqm (t/ha)  (%) efficiency # extra
(kg/ha) fertiliser
($/ha)*
30 kg urea/ha 14 330 3.70 10.8
60 kg urea/ha 28 318 3.57 11.7 13% $18
120 kg urea/ha 55 365 3.65 12.4 17% $15
#Proportion of extra N above base rate of 14 kg N/ha in grain harvested
*Based on average yield of all plots
Aim
To measure the yield and protein
effect of top-dressed urea on a wheat
crop.
What happened
The rates applied to moist soil on 26
July 2003, 11 weeks after sowing,
were not high and it was difficult to
see responses during the growing
season. Thirteen mm of rain was
recorded eight days after application.
Head counts at maturity showed
higher head density at the highest
urea rate (Table 30). Plots within
replicates were harvested in the same
direction using a yield map for
recording plot yields.
Grain yield was not influenced by
nitrogen rates. There was greater
variation amongst the control plots
of 30 kg/ha urea than amongst
treatments. Grain protein increased
from 10.8 per cent to 12.4 per cent,
increasing the returns over the 30 kg/
ha rate by about $15/ha when
calculated using actual yields
measured.
If yields are adjusted according to
adjacent control plots then
additional nitrogen above the base
rate of 30 kg/ha urea decreased yield,
making returns to extra nitrogen
negative.
The Nitrogen Calculator indicated
that about 50 kg N/ha would be
required to grow a 3 t/ha crop with
10 per cent protein. 30 kg N/ha was
Design
A section of tramline farmed
paddock was selected for application
of urea rates with a spreader. Three
runs of the spreader were applied for
each plot and the central run was
harvested as the plot for each
treatment. A nearest neighbour
design was used applying treatment
rates of urea between control strips,
which received the same rate of urea
as the rest of the paddock (30 kg/ha).
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applied at sowing, and an additional
20 kg N/ha would need to be applied
later. Seasonal rainfall input to
PYCAL indicated that the crop was
unlikely to exceed the target yield
and only about 40 kg/ha of urea
would be required to meet the target
yield and protein, given the amount
of nitrogen applied at sowing. The
results verified the farmer’s nitrogen
strategy with top-dressed nitrogen
rates over 30 kg/ha giving no yield
increase but increased protein in this
average season with average spring
conditions see Figure 36.
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Figure 36. Wheat yield and protein response to late urea, O and T Brownley, 2003
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Alternative nitrogen sources for post-sowing applications
– West Broomehill
• High rates of fertiliser nitrogen are needed to ensure target protein levels in
non-legume rotations.
• Urea generated the best returns by lifting the grain protein into the ASWN
category.
Site Information
Group Broomehill Production Group
Location 15 km west of Broomehill
Farmer D Meyer
Soil Type Loam
Organic Carbon 3.6 % OC
Total N ppm 1650 total N (UFC/Schoof test)
Actual annual rainfall 361 mm (Jan. – Sept.)
Ave. annual 450 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 294 mm (May – Sept.)
Ave. GSR 341 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 3.5 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 3.04 – 4.52 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 canola
2001 wheat
2000 wheat
Seeding Date 26 May 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Calingiri 80 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser Muriate of Potash 70 kg/ha, Gypsum 700 kg/ha,
Multi-MAP plus 95 kg/ha & Urea 100 kg
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Figure 37. Wheat yield and protein responses to different fertilisers,
D Meyer, 2003
Aim
To compare three types of fertilisers
(urea, NitroGold®, and NitroGreen®)
at similar cost as alternative nitrogen
sources for post-sowing applications.
Design
The paddock was top-dressed with
70 k/ha of potash and 700 kg/ha of
gypsum in April. The paddock was
supplied with enough nitrogen (53
units of N) at seeding to reach a base
yield of 3.5 t/ha yield. Post-sowing
applications of N were then applied
to determine the impact of the
fertiliser sources.
The paddock was sown on the 26
May 2003. Single, 200 m long, 30 m
wide plots were top-dressed in July
with one of each of the three
fertilisers (urea, NitroGold®, and
NitroGreen®). A control strip
separated each plot. Grain yields and
quality measurements were taken at
harvest.
What happened
The fertiliser was applied in July
approximately five weeks after
sowing. Tissue testing was conducted
in early October (10 weeks after
seeding). It indicated that the
nitrogen status was adequate (3.6 per
cent total N).
The fertiliser treatments yielded
nearly 1 t/ha above the estimated
potential for the crop (Figure 37).
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Table 31. Wheat grain yields and net return on fertilisers in 2003
Treatment Nitrogen Ave. grain Ave. Screenings Grade Return to
applied yield protein  (%) fertiliser
(kg/ha)  (t/ha) (%)   over control
($/ha)
Control 0 3.04 8.3 6.0 ASW
NitroGold® 100 kg 26 4.52 8.3 6.0 ASW $159
NitroGreen® 100 kg 27 4.45 8.6 3.6 ASW $169
Urea 100 kg 46 4.40 9.3 3.8 ASWN $290
The average yield of the fertiliser
treatments was 4.45 t/ha with 9.0 per
cent protein compared to 3 t/ha at
8.3 per cent protein for the control.
There was no significant difference
between the fertiliser treatments
except in relation to protein (Table
31). The 100 kg of urea achieved
nearly 1 per cent higher protein than
the other treatments and the control,
and moved the wheat into the
noodle grade. It also increased the
whitehead count but not to a level to
cause dockage. The 100 kg of urea
also had the highest return. For a
slightly higher fertiliser cost of
$43.50/ha, it returned $290 over the
control (no fertiliser) compared with
the NitroGreen® and NitroGold®,
with returns of $169 and $159
respectively (Table 31).
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Alternative nitrogen sources for post-sowing applications
– West Broomehill
• Top-dressed nitrogen fertilisers increased grain protein, yield, and crop
returns on this wheat crop despite low yields from herbicide damage, stripe
rust and frost.
Site Information
Group Broomehill Production Group
Location 25 km west from Broomehill
Farmer A Woithe
Soil Type Gravel
Organic Carbon 1.91 % OC
Available N ppm Not measured
Actual annual rainfall 367 mm (Jan. – Sept.)
Ave. annual 450 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 289 mm (May – Sept.)
Ave. GSR 341 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 3.5 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 0.7 – 2.9 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 canola
2001 pasture (topped)
2000 pasture (good)
Seeding Date 1 June 2003
Variety  & Sowing Rate Westonia, 80 kg/ha
Base Fertiliser Muriate of Potash 50 kg/ha, Multi-MAP
70 kg/ha, Urea 65 kg/ha & manganese
sulphate 10 kg/ha
Figure 38.  Wheat yield and protein response to different fertilisers, A Woithe, 2003
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Aim
To compare three types of nitrogen
fertiliser (urea, NitroGreen®, and
NitroGold®) as alternative nitrogen
sources for post-sowing applications
of N for increasing protein and yield.
Design
The paddock was top-dressed with
50 kg/ha of muriate of potash five
weeks before sowing. The paddock
was sown on 1 June 2003 with 70 kg
of Multi-MAP and 10 kg of
manganese sulphate. The trial had a
total of five treatments with three
replicates. Each plot was 19 m wide,
allowing for a 16 m wide spread of
fertilisers, and 100 m long. Grain
yields and grain quality of treatments
were measured.
What happened
The fertilisers were top-dressed in
July approximately four weeks after
sowing. Plants were tissue tested in
early October (eight weeks after
sowing) and results indicated the
nitrogen status was high (5.6 per cent
total N).
Treatment yields were at least 1 t/ha
below potential. This could have
been caused by a number of factors: a
herbicide residual of Diuron carried
over in the soil from the previous
year; stripe rust infection in late
October; and a frost at the time of
flowering.
There was a response in both yields
and protein to increasing rates of
fertiliser over the nil control (Figure
38). At all fertiliser rates either
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Table 32.  Wheat yield, protein, and return on top-dressed fertilisers in 2003
Treatment Extra Yield Protein Screenings Return to
Nitrogen (t/ha)  (%)  (%)  fertiliser
applied (kg/ha) over nil ($/ha)
Control Nil 0 1.6 9.0 11.8
NitroGold® 80 kg 21 2.0 9.2 10.8 $30
NitroGreen® 80 kg 22 1.9 9.4 9.6 $30
NitroGold® 160 kg 42 2.3 9.8 9.5 $74
NitroGreen® 160 kg 43 2.2 9.8 11.4 $53
Urea 80 kg 37 2.0 9.5 10.9 $44
protein or yield were increased,
giving a positive return over the cost
of fertiliser. This is a good result
considering the crop did not achieve
its rainfall potential, and being
affected by stripe rust and frost.
Table 32 shows that NitroGold® and
NitroGreen® generated increasing
returns for increasing rates of product
tested. Protein, yield and returns
from urea were lower for a similar
amount of nitrogen applied but
generated a better return for similar
rates (cost) of NitroGreen® and
NitroGold®.
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Crop yield response to varying fertiliser rates by production zones
– Bullaring
• High fertiliser input levels resulted in higher grain protein across all zones.
None of the higher fertiliser treatments were cost-effective compared to
the base rate.
Site Information
Group Corrigin Farm Improvement Group
Location 30km south of Corrigin
Farmer G & R Evans
Soil Type Sandy Loam
Organic Carbon Not tested
Available N ppm Not tested
Actual annual rainfall 304mm (Jan. – Oct.)
Ave. annual 325 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 254 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 250 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 2.88 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 2.2 – 3.2 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 canola
2001 pasture
2000 pasture
Seeding Date 1 June 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Wyalkatchem, 70 kg/ha
Aim
To investigate the optimum fertiliser
rates for productivity zones within a
paddock in 2003.
Design
The paddock was divided into three
zones (high, medium, and low
paddock production) according to
farmer’s experience and technical
information. This trial was
undertaken in two sections,
replicating treatments across the
paddock. One section covered the
high and medium production zones
and the other a low and medium
production zone. Each zone had
three fertiliser treatments replicated
three times. The Agstar fertiliser
rates and 70 L/ha of Flexi-N® were
applied at seeding, with the final 30
L/ha of urea applied 20 days later.
Nitrogen rates were determined
assuming yields of 1.5 t/ha for low
zone, 2 t/ha for the medium zone,
and 3 t/ha for the high zone.
What happened
The paddock was sown on 1 June
2003 and the fertiliser treatments
were applied post-seeding using an
air seeder bar to spread the fertiliser
accurately across each plot without
overlapping. Tissue testing was
conducted in late August. The trial
site tests showed a number of
deficiencies, primarily of potash,
sulphur, and zinc. Nitrogen was
Table 33. Treatments applied to each productivity zone
Treatment Agstar Flexi-N® Total nitrogen
rate (kg/ha)  rate (L/ha)  applied
(kgN/ha)
Low 30 0 4
Medium 60 70 38
High 120 100 59
Table 34.  Wheat grain yields and net returns on fertilisers in 2003
Zone Treatment Total N Ave. Ave. Grade Ave. Return to
potential  level applied yield protein screenings fertiliser
(kgN/ha) (t/ha) (%) (%) over low
treatment
($/ha)#
High Low 4 2.74 12.7 AH 1.2
Medium 38 2.77 13.1 AH 1.2 -$27
High 59 2.78 13.2 AH 1.3 -$46
Medium1 Low 4 2.65 10.7 APW 0.5
Medium 38 2.76 10.7 APW 0.5 -$20
High 59 2.77 11.7 AH 0.5 -$20
Medium2 Low 4 2.99 11.2 APW 0.6
Medium 38 3.01 11.1 APW 0.4 -$37
High 59 3.02 12.0 AH 0.5 -$34
Low Low 4 2.42 10.6 APW 1.0
Medium 38 2.69 10.7 APW 0.6 $8
High 59 2.44 11.0 APW 1.3 -$53
*Medium1 is from the plot location of high medium and Medium 2 is from the plot location low medium
#Net return ($/ha) to fertiliser rates compared to the low rate within each zone
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Figure 39. Grain yield response to levels of fertiliser across production zones,
G and R Evans, 2003
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Figure 40. Grain protein response to levels of fertiliser across production zones,
G and R Evans, 2003
adequate except for the medium zone
of the high medium location.
Screenings were low across all zones,
ranging from 0.4 to 1.4 per cent.
Only the medium input in the low
zone was more profitable than the
low fertiliser application, but the
largest negative return also occurred
in the low zone with the high
fertiliser input (Table 34). The
second medium zone out-yielded
(Figure 39) all the other zones by at
least 0.2 t/ha. All fertiliser levels in
the high zone and the high fertiliser
of both medium zones produced AH
protein levels above 11.5 per cent
(Table 34 and Figure 40).
Note: variable rates of phosphate were also
applied due to site being deficient in
phosphorus, this may have affected
yield responses.
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Crop yield response to varying fertiliser rates
by production zones – Bulyee
• Response to additional nitrogen at sowing increased protein but made little
difference to yields across all productivity zones.
Site Information
Group Corrigin Farm Improvement Group
Location 40 km west of Corrigin
Farmer M & W Baker
Soil Type Various
Organic Carbon Not tested
Available N ppm Not tested
Actual annual rainfall 376mm (Jan. – Oct.)
Ave. annual 340 mm
Growing Season Rainfall (GSR) 290 mm (May – Oct.)
Ave. GSR 250 mm
Yield Potential (t/ha) 3.8 t/ha
Yield Actual (t/ha) 1.03 – 3.36 t/ha
Paddock History
2002 lupins
2001 wheat
2000 lupins
Seeding Date 2 June 2003
Variety & Sowing Rate Carnamah 70 kg/ha
Aim
To investigate the optimum fertiliser
rates for productivity zones within a
paddock in 2003.
Design
The paddock was divided into three
zones (high, medium, and low
paddock production) according to
yield monitoring data and farmer’s
experience. The high zone was
duplex soil, the medium zone was
gravelly soil, and the low zone was
clay. Each zone had three fertiliser
treatments replicated three times
across each zone.
What happened
The paddock was sown on 2 June
2003. Urea treatments were applied
three weeks after sowing using an air
seeder bar to spread the fertiliser
accurately across each plot without
overlapping. Plant tissue testing was
conducted in late August. A number
of deficiencies were identified,
primarily of nitrogen, potash, and
sulphur. These are mobile nutrients
and the low levels may reflect the
frequent leaching rains during the
2003 growing season. Tissue analysis
indicated that application of 75 kg/ha
of total nitrogen (high treatment) did
not prevent nitrogen deficiency. Total
nitrogen tissue analysis results ranged
from 1.59 to 2.41 units. The nitrogen
content of the samples reflected the
levels of nitrogen applied to the crop.
Late in the season, by mistake, an
extra 60 kg/ha of urea was applied to
two of the three trial replicates across
all three zones. This means that the
results from the planned treatments
were not replicated and that there
are two replicates of the additional
urea across all three zones. Results
from the plots with extra urea in
August are from two replicates. This
is more clearly explained in Table 36.
The net return on fertiliser value is
the difference between the net return
from medium and high levels of
inputs and the low fertiliser
Table 35.  Treatments applied to each productivity zone
Treatment DAPSCZ® Urea Total nitrogen
rate (kg/ha)  rate  applied (kgN/ha)
(kg/ha)
Low 30 0 5
Medium 60 60 38
High 110 120 74
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Figure 41. Grain protein from fertiliser input levels on a range of yield potential
sites, W and M Baker, 2003
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Figure 42. Grain yield from fertiliser input levels on a range of yield potential sites,
W and M Baker, 2003
Table37.  Wheat grain yields and net return on fertilisers in 2003
Zone Treatment Total Ave. Ave. Grade Return to
potential level nitrogen yield protein fertiliser
applied (t/ha) (%) over low
(kgN/ha) treatment
($/ha)
High Low Extra 33 2.53 11.10 APW
Medium Extra 66 2.11 12.70 AH -$72
High Extra 102 1.81 14.85 AH -$144
Low 5 1.78 11.40 APW
Medium 38 1.85 12.80 AH $7
High 74 1.86 13.60 AH -$10
Medium Low Extra 33 2.76 9.95 ASW
Medium Extra 66 2.79 11.00 APW -$2
High Extra 102 2.96 12.15 AH $25
Low 5 3.22 9.70 ASW
Medium 38 3.27 10.70 APW $8
High 74 3.36 12.90 AH $54
Low Low Extra 33 2.45 9.90 ASW
Medium Extra 66 2.52 11.05 APW $9
High Extra 102 2.31 12.85 AH -$29
Low 5 2.40 10.30 APW
Medium 38 2.38 11.20 APW -$19
High 74 2.35 12.50 AH -$27
Table 36.  Actual fertiliser treatments applied
Treatment DAPSCZ® Urea rate Extra Urea Total nitrogen
rate (kg/ha)  (kg/ha)   applied (kg/ha) applied
 (kg N /ha)
Low 30 0 0 5
Medium 60 60 0 38
High 110 120 0 74
Low Extra 30 0 60 33
Medium Extra 60 60 60 66
High Extra 110 120 60 102
*Average of two replicates
treatment. Only the additional value
of the nitrogen component of the
DAPSCZ® is used in these
calculations. The medium
production zone had the highest
return to high fertiliser rate of $54
(Table 37). The medium zone had
positive returns to higher fertiliser
rates (both with and without late
additional urea) compared to the
high and low zones. The high
potential zone recorded a loss of
$144 with the additional late
fertiliser.
For all sites, additional nitrogen at
sowing increased protein, as shown in
Figure 42.
Rates of urea applied at sowing made
little difference to yield except on the
high potential site with additional
urea applied late where the extra N
at sowing decreased yields. Figure 42
shows that the additional late urea
only increased yields on the low
fertiliser treatment in the high zone.
Late urea depressed yields but did
not increase protein in the medium
zone and had no influence on yield
or protein in the low zone. Yields
were highest on the medium
potential zone where the late
application of urea depressed yield
but made no difference to protein.
Note: variable rates of phosphate were also
applied due to site being deficient in
phosphorus, this may have affected
yield responses.
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